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United Press International In Our 85th Year
)Firefighters In
California Work




It, Mee to.go to a functton such as
the Lamas had lost night.
The local club antis otaterving its
25th. weaver:airy as a club and the
man e prognun aa,s enyoyable.
— -
Davis the ipeaker. u the Ace-
preadent and General Manager of
the American Priming House '80r Mrs Lome Armstrong. sip 64,
eadent of Lions iraism l ationa mei
088biebed at her home at Browns Cleave
pr aa • 10 -30 m. Montisiy. Her
the blind in Louisville. He a a
hts meant position a. certainly •tw- rt was satrinutea to •mietrm t
propeate since sight conservation akarma/taiga
one of the top Lion projects
— ---
A program wos passed around Whit^
was used at the first meeting Of She
Murray Lana Club. twenty Bet
yea! • a WO.
The ledger and Times printed that
pc/train Jib well at. the one used at




J H 'Harvey, Johnron. 1712
Calive Extended. died at the altar-
ma, -Callomo County Hospstal this
morning at 8 40 raki,/mg an ex-
3 tended insure
The deceased wa,c 81 years of age
arid had been a barber here in
Muria% for many years He was a
isember of the First Methodist
Charch of Murray
Sarvivora include two detrained%
114 Pauline Jchroota 1712 ChM. . _ .
Zatended. and Mrs Lucille John-
min Bailey of Gallatan. Tern: two
aisters. Mrs Addle Sikes of Ban_
dans and Mrs Dome Adana of
Plarkra. two Mothers Bailey John-
son of LaCenter and Kelly Johnson
of Jackson. Mich
The funeral will be held at the
I H Churchill Funeral Home Chas
ael Thursday at 3 30 p m and
burial will follow Si .the Mummy
Cemetery
Iii charee of amingements ii the




Dianne B Harding of Hazel Route
One and Brodie M Hendrick Of
501 West Water Street. Mayfield.
collided tm West. Broadway in May-
field at 3 15 p m Monday.
I The Mayfiekl police ,aid In the.
Mayfield Measenger that the Ken-
drick auto was being hacked from





by tarsal Press liaossaisaal
Kv Lake 7 a.m , 3554. up 0 1:
below dam 301 8. down 03
Barkley Dam • headwateir 330.1).
down 0 I. tallwater 3020. down 0.8.
Sunrise 5 45, sunset 5.53.
Moon rises 7:22 p.m
By United Press International
• Western Kentucky M
ostly clou-
dy. windy and mild with showers
and scattered thundershowers end-
.. Ing.by afte.rnoara High, 110 Cleiirtng
windy and turning cooler tonight.
Low 60 Thursday lair and aooltr.
SANTA-BARBARA, Calif. .1.31; —
An army of firefighters and equip-
ment today fought to contain 60 per
cent of the perimeter of a 2000. 
acre fire which destroyed at least
10 homes and forced evacuation of
another 100 structures including •
college.
' The Santa Barbara County sher-
iff's office reported that their in-
formation indicated from 35 to 36




The deceased was preceded in
booth by her huitasind. Will H
In May 1944, She was
a Menher of the Farinindhon Bogi-
e* Church
ter. Mrs Burt Hamelin.. of Farm-
Survivors include asidgatiligibtaph-
(Continent ion Page el
-
Case Goes To Jury
At 10:30 Today
The jury for the civil suit of
Billy Ferguson and J B Rudy '
Colion vs Mr and Mrs McNetelY
of near Aurora was still consider-
inir the case at noon today in Cal-
loway Circuit Court
Final tesUinony was herd In the
trial this morning and the owe
went to the airy about 10 30. The
' case involved an automobile acci-
dent at the -y" at the intersection
of State Highway 94 and U S
Highway 68 net Etrimer's Perry
Bridge
Joe Williams was the attorney
for Ferguson and Colson and the
law firm of Hughes and Gregory
was representing Mr and Mr- Mc-
Neely
The court will not convene again
until next Monday
—
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, September 23, 1964
Finis Davis, Past President of Lions International, drives
home a point at the 25th Anniversary of the Murray Lions ;
Club. Club president Rob Ray may be seen over the right
of the podium.
West Kentucky Convention To
Be Held Arne Kenlake Hotel-
Murray Grove 146 of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle will be host
to the West Kentucky Convention
to be held Saturday and Sunday.
September 26-27. at Kerilake Hotel
Groves invited to participate In
the get-together are Path/Mk 0111117.
I Benton, Coldwater, Mayheld, Bard-
well. Fulton, Golden Pond, Hop-
lunsville Pot tertown Madisonville,
Slaughters Princeton. Greenville,
Leitchfield Bowling Green. Glas-
go% . Elizabethtown and Louisville.
Mrs Alice Newberry. Lexington.
state manager of Kentucky. and
Mrs Jewel McClain. Fulton, district fltory talked briefly of safety and I
past
.
10 15 at the home of her daughter. then showed a -film entitled "4 a". S Thursday
Mrs Cornet Cooke 707 Story Ave- narrated by Governor Edward Brea- I
nue. Murray
The deceased woe a member of
the Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ
Mrs Hutchins is survived by three
daughters. Mrs Cook. Mrs Free-
man Fitts. College Farm Read and
Mrs. Gkai Baxter of Tiunpa Fla.:
one daughter-in-law, Mn.Gladys
Dunn of Miu-ray•. tour grandchil-
d re n
Funeral rites will be held at- die-
Max H tame: Al Home
Chapel Mums:Day at 2 p in a ith
Bru Jay Lockhart offiniatua
. Burial will be in the Old !halm
' Cemetery with the arranitements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
state president of Tennessee and
I past state president of Kentucky,
are among the guests expected
Saturday evening's festivities from
::o to 9 30 has been designated as
fun night with the various groves
of's...dimmed an Page 61
Mrs. Belle Hutchins
Claimed By Death At
Home On Story Ave.




Local Lions Observe 25th
Anniversary Last Night
_
'The Kiwanis Club of Murray will —
hold open house at Its rev ul 4r arek-
ly 'fleeting at the South Side Re- ,
staurant Thursday evening at 6:30.
Members are requested to invite
their friends and other eh-gable
membership prospects.
Josiah Darnall has sent special •
Invitations to all nes membereityf
the Murray State College faculty
to be guests of the club and has ar-
ranged a special program for the •
trweting. President Arlie Scott and t
Past President Bill Boyd will talk , •
on the purpose of Kiwanis its pro-
grams and 'icily-10es.
Members are requested to advise '
Josiah Darnell of the number of




th Of Mrs. Becker
Ed Fenian
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs Jessie Becker. term-
erly ot Murray. who tamed away Ed Fenton,
at the Milwaukee County Hospital.
Milwaukee Warman. Tueaday at 
6736 p m following an illness of
G
MO years
Mrs. Becker was 60 years of age
a survived 
.
and by one .sester. Mrs.
m
Randle Huse of Wail Lake. Mich.,
three brothers. Carl and Pat
Rowland of Murray meld Stager
Rowland of Detroit. Mich
Rev. loyd Ranier will officiate
at the funeral to be held at the
J. H Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel at 2'30 p. m with burial to
ion." In the Murray Cemetery.
Friends miry call at the J H.
Chin-dill Funeral Home OW nine




manager in Tennessee and
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Smetherman
Mr and Mrs 011ie Smotherrnan of Hazel Route One will
observe their golden a edding anniversary on Sunday. September
27. with open homse at their home from two to five o'clock in
the afternoon
The °Duple was married on the Tennessee-Kentucky state
line on September 27. 1914 Attendants for the wedding were
Mrs Pearl Taylor Brandon and Toy Paschen 
Mrs Smotherman was the forme? Maas Joyce McNeely,
daughter of McNeely of Harris Grove and the late Mrs
McNeely. tar Smotherrnan is the son of the late Mr and Mrs
John Smotherman.
They are the parents df four rons. Rev. Harold Smother-
man of Fulton, Eldridge Smotherinan of Royal Oak, Mich .
Johnnie Smotherman of Murray. and Wrenn Smothennan of
Coldwater Mich They have nine grandchildren and two great
grandchildren
Mr. Smotherman is a prominent farmer in the Hazel Com-
munity. They are active members of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church just aerostat the Kentucky state line in Tennamee







Mrs Belle Hutchins age Si was
claimed by death law night at
Louis Calhoun Is
Stricken Tuesday
Louie Calt10011 was stricken sud-
denly in at hp home on Murray
Rote Six lost night and Wila pro-
nounced dead on arrival at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
at 11 45 p m Tuesday
The deceased was 56 years of age
and resided with hp brother. Wil-
liam Calhoun, who rairsiveis him
along with another brother. Joe
Caltioon of Memphis. Tenn Mrs
Waal McQuitney of Benton Route
One Is a surviving stater.
Calhtion was a member of the
Skied River Baptist Church.
The funeral will be . held Thurs-
day at 1 p. rn. at the Max It Char-
chat Funeral Horne Chapel. Burial
will be In the Hendee Cemetery.




The Fraternal Order of the
Eagles will have • pot luck slipper
at the ASTIPTiCarl Legion Hall at 7 00
p in tonight All members and
their families sr e urged to •ttesid
Trirry Wlfl Amu be a rettilor meet-









In a recent meeting held at the
Calloway. County Courthouse by the
Callowav County Republican organ-
ization. Ed Fenton. local church,
businew and civic leader was elect-
ed as County Campaign Chairman
for Barry Goldwater for president
Ed is married to the fornter Mar-
tha Coil and they have six child-
ran He raselvad his ediscatialh in
Murray schools and graduated from
Murray Skate College He is pre-
sently the choir director of St
Leas (lurch in Murray.
Fenton has been president of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
nierce and is also a past State
Vice-president
Fenton sac the successful cam-
iCsintlasied we Page 61
- - —
"Safety Becomes A Picture of
Our Rapid Change of Time" was
the theme of the /talky program !Funeral For
presented by N 0 Story. field repre-
sentative of Public Safety in 
the 
Ken- R
tacky. at meeting of the Kirk-
sey Elementary School PTA held
Tuesday afternoon at the school
Mr and Mrs Norman Klapp have
returned home aiftet a week's va-
cation at Winhiturton. D C . and
Bowie. Md In Bowie thev visited
with their son, Jimmy Klapp and
funnily who recently moved there
after living in Frankfurt. Germany
for the past three years.
The Kapp% vent one day in
Wiesen:atm where they sent on a
CAIlliTTASI011a I Tour of the White
House and FBI building. arratwed
for them by Cotigrestanan Frank
Albert Stubblefield
At noon they set . luinetwon
'meats of Congrearran and Mrs
Stubblefield at the Capitol &rang
room which is for Corindesamen and
their meats only
Preceding the luncheon the Maims
and Mrs Stubblefield 111W both
homes Iii Weak al and in the alter-





Harvey Ly-nn Elder. protestor of
mathematics at Murray State Col-
lege and mintater in the Church of
Christ Was the speaker at the
meetuat of Ma V field Rotary Club
Tuesday night
Elder was an honor uradliate of
Mayfield High School, Murray
State graduate and abtained his
masters at the University of DO-
nols He Ls currenUy wcriting on









thitt in which five persons were
*groan who lost their lives in an
accident near the town of 
Shelby-, urge-c eaai Oliver to
-
drive like a mature person to help




Funeral services for Rumen D.
!Harpist will be heist a( the J. H.
Cltiurrahill Funeral Home chapel
'Thursday at 2 30 p m with Rev.
Lloyd Ramer officiating
Harper. we 58. of Lancoin Part.
(Casailnimed an rage 61
-
NO FIRES
The Murray Fire Department has
a_  had a very quiet week with ill, tang
bring received by the firemen skim
Tuesday. September 15 when they
an:tarred a fake alarm on North
lith Sheet
Each Club Vital To Success
Of Lionism Members Are Told
"The success of Lionism dependsi
on the success of each individual'
Lion's Club" Past International
President Finis Davis told the Mur-
ray !laons Club end then. guests
Letter to the Editor
011.111.1••
Mr James William::
The 1....dger As lune,
MUrra v Kent uckY
Aar
sin not now and have never been!
the small person you implied I am:
an your editorial of September I. t
In that editolial. your implication
was that the fact I formerly vad-
id in Paducah Influenced my juig-
ment. as Commissioner of Highs
ways. against the interests of Mur-
ray In your editorial you mentioned




Rea . &iron It hi ram, paator of
the Calvert City Haptiat Church.
will be the evaneelist for the re-
visal services to be held at the
Hazel Baptist Church becitming
&sudsy. September 27. and contan-
tans through Sunday. October 4.
The evanaehat is a graduate of
the Murray Training School and
stathed at Ilium University, Jack-
min Tenn . and Seuthun Seminary
caf Loubville He has ;armored
churches in the tabard Raver AA-
vorsation and at faCenter in Bal-
lard Outwit% in the West Union As-
sociation
Gene On. Miller of Hazel will
direct the magic for the revival ser-
vices to be held at 10.30 a, m and
7 30 p. m. Rev. B. R. Winchester,
pastas-. urges the public to attend
these servicre
last night on the occasion of
twenty-filth anniversary.
Mr Davis was the principal r
ker for 'the event which was •
at the Student Unto Buildin-
the campus of Murray •State- s
lege The Murray Club A-as • "-
sored by the Fulton. Kentucky •
in 1939
He told the assembled Lions ''i
wive; and guests, that the
Club spreads over 126 nation, ea
!tie world with 17.000 clubs aral
niembership of '750.000.
He emphasized the importance of
the position of the District Over-
nor. "There are 400 District Czn-
ernors in Lions International-, he
said. "and it is through these 41tI
men that the d.strict is knited close-
ly with Lives InternatIonal-.
Success MUSA be present on th2
district level if the Internatiotail •
orgthiestion :s a success he con-
tinued.
**With so many ideologies at
work in the world today which
lnismtg.htthseteer r isinacnerttaoinwahrd a e°11nporanituionn.
for the Lions Club to bring abotr.
a greater unGerstanding he said
Mr Davis praised ,the smith pro- .
gram of the Lions Club Reviewin-
some of hi' personal experiences at
Lions laterrritional president. he -
pointed out that when the youth ot
the uorid are exchanged nn a fir-
program, 4Ipea wide:
sindais. sill riereine.
"We must find a formula in son/.
way to help .the.peoples of oth :
Nations" Mr -Davis told the fan.
audienee. He recouwed come of GP'
instances eif poverav he met :a
Lath and in either nations of th.
world
Tantae look to America to at -
iclop a free society he continie
Mr. Davi, spoke to a large .. -
thence lest night with Joe
James acting :Is toastmaster
Mrs John Boater provided ct. -
tier music on the organ thry,
the dinner hour
President Rob Ray welcomed •
group and made special recogna
of Bryan Tolley and Dewey Rai
dale, the only charter member'
the club who are still active na
bin Tolley has a perfect att .
dance record or twenty five :•
Toastmaster Joe Pat James -
costin7ed the following divine...
and guests of the club' State L s
retara and Mrs Roy C,aywoud
Lexingtorf, immediate past pr•
dent and Mrs James Clopton,
Joe Pat James, District Omen
arid Mrs Ellis M Day of Ow,. -
bore. past International Prey-
and Mrs Finn Davis. Lion pt
dent and Mra. .Rob Ray. Mr. a.a.
Mrs Bryan Tolley and Mr a.
Mrs • Deary Ragsdale. first 5 •
I Continued on Page 61
Charter Members Dewey Ragsdale and Bryan Tolley hold the charter of the 'Murray
Lions Club Front left to right are Finis Davis, past president of Lions International,
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voices items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our repders. _ .
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn„; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg- ,petroiL Mich.
Enteied at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tzansmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20C. Per
month 85t-. In Calloway an:1 adjoining counties, pecye.r. 5450. else-
'
where, $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
lengthy of its Newspaper"
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 23. 1964
Quotes From the News
Be UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
.GETTYSBURG - Former President Eisenhower com-
menting on campaign eriarges that GOP standard bearer Sen.
I.
TR' LIMON& & TIMIS — MURRAY, KRNTUCRY
The Almanac
Saturday, September 24
The South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist church wScs w•U have a
runumaie sole us the building back
of the Bank of Murray on East
Main Street front 6 a in to 5 pm
Tuesday. September 22
The Calloway County Retarded
Children's Association will meet In
the nes class room at Robertson
Elementary School at 7 30 pm.
sanday. September 27
Revival services will begin at the
Hazel Baptist Church *Rh services
each cia snugnout the week at
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. tri. Rev,
Bisron Fticherian will be the evange-
list.
Ntiir VillitS
Barry Goldwater is a warmonger•
-Well, Barrs,in my mind this is actaal tommyrot."
«
'.
POITIERS. France — Mrs. Hubert F. Guillon.in a radio
appeal to the kidnapers of three of her children 
 Aistiirt 
At
"I am not rich. We have a 60 acre farm. I am prepared ..
to sell it and give you the money 11 you return my children, it lb.. -
who are my reason for living."
DALLAS - Sen Barry Goldwater-on military. spending:--
"The defenses of the nation need. tobe strengthened, not
weakened We must be ready to spend more on them when I
needed, not less
• -
NEVADA TEST SITE Leland *Corder. one of four men I
trapped in a nue;ear bmib test snaft since Saturday night. in
.1 nicssage to his sisters after telephone communication was
-I am Ming like a king. We're doing real fine."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES Ell/
Prt Robert S Cole has been promoted to ivting platoon
sergeant in the Third Armored Division at Fort Knox. He
entered the service on September '7.
Mr. and Mrs. Al V Farles.... vvill celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary on Sunday. September 26. at their home.
The Inter-Departr.lent Safety Cont -•st winners of the
Murray Manufacturing Company have been announced and
pictures are printed today of the various winners.
Mrs Hugh M 3AcElrath is attending the annual meeting
of the executive board of the Kentucky Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union in Loubmllle
RfAil rift
A DIP IN 11)* itOAD—Wreckers remove car of Samuel Hal-
vern. 60. from the Presidential Motor Lodge swimming pool
art Hyannis Mass Fla!vern. from Long Island City, N Y.,
ta.rned into %hat he thought wss the driveway and wound
up in 12 feet a water.
V —.-4
The Canadian Travel Film Li-
brary supplies each Regional Li-
brary with twenty four Rerun films
during the year on a rogation bade.
Three new entertaining and beauti-
fully filmed unee have arrived at
the Public Library on 105 North
6th Street Any Inen-ested patron
urged to burros one or all at them.
Tn.!. are
Van.  Island — Waves *and
breeze,. wafted from the comet al
Japan help to make the donate 01
this island a delight Mild winters
and pleasant summers make ',CAW-
Pro a vear-round pleasure. Skiing
lichetiack rickng. fishing. meinaming.
Wangle -all are offered the happy
viaitior Thiel Dim a, in color, as oft
all our Canadian hunts. and many
of the ent 3 depicting wildflowers
and 4411171fl, life are gorgeous
Welcome. winter — takes ycra to
the winter playground north of
atent-eal to w tines& the tinnier
intoner, that draws tea cdy folks
by the droves Montreal is an ex-
Worm, within itself 'The mount-
ain ter '4'81144 it as named provnes
%mu of every Lima Sk•Wh
'uboganning, curling and even in-
cmor saariening add variety to ac-
Its.taes. while a tour of thty et
ne.bt Atom the bnidit light& of
the • entertunentsit ...arid If yen
(.n1 L vied" Whereat in pen-I. at .1
least yau may entoy its piese...rea
yeart.aally throudi this film
Comin Safari — Even a
tenderfoot tattle. aching muscles re-
s. ided sheet tna came hunting Isi
Inc Ftoctv Mountain hiothills. Its-
FRESHMAN AT 44- Mrs Mel-
vin Kaiser practices ten ng
in • freshman class in the
high school to Silverton, Ore.,
where she is diploma-bound
after being out of school for
30 years. Two of her four
sons also are students there.
BUICK WILDCAT FOR 1965
The semi-fastback styling of two-door
models in Buick's 196.1 line is epitomized
In the Wildcat with its,. longer hood, low.,',
longer rooflines and short rear deCk. Three
inches have been added to the hood by in-
creasing the wheelbase from 123 to 126
Inches Tor improved riding and handlita.
Overall length remains approxiniately
•. slime as last year. A new cros•-firiA i adj.
de-ign Pet Ii1:;•
Electra 2271 -• ...V. The stainless steel five-
spoke wheels -1..wn on the Wildcat ate op-
tional equipment. The Wildcat is powered
by a .101-cubic inch high compression V4
engine with four-barrel carburetor. Option-
al power plants—tor outstanding perform-
snee—include a 424-cubic inch engine with
either one or two four-barrel carburetors.





Murray. Kentucky. Tuesday Sept 
21, 1964 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS Hogs 44. Cattle and
Calve: .
Cattle and calves weighed on ar-
rival Hogs weighed on arrival and
soldt at auction time.
HOC•S - Reeelp_s mostly mixed
grade butchers 75c lower compared
with last week US. 1. 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 234 lb $16.25, 313 lb
$15 00
CATTLE. Receipts mastly feed-
ers, s:auchter yearlings and cows
SLAUGHTER Goad 600-800 lb
he.fers $16 03-19.75. Utilly and
Standard V3.00-17.20. Good. and
Chimes 400-600 lb calves $15 00-
19.75: Standard 813.00-16.00: Cutter
and Utility cows 51200-1400: Can-
ners 1,9 00-11 80 . Cutter and Utility
bulls $14 75-16.80
FEEDERS • Good gra0-800 lb. steers
1117.00-18.60. Medium 81440-16.80:
Good and Choice 400-600 lb $18.00-
21.25: Medium ;14 50-17 00: Med-
ium and Good 300-600 lb. heifers
615.00-17.20: Medium wock cows
with calves 8110 00-152 50 per cow
STEALERS Good 819 00-23 75
Standard 115 00-18 00
BABY CALVES About 20 head
$4 00-16 00 per head.
cttement conies to the mount/dna
when a safari patty leaves their
ranch. the Hungry Horse, and pits-
ere& by herseback and on foot to
the natural preserve of deer mount-
ain g.ats. e.ik. and smaller animals.
On the screen you see the full ex-
citement ot the hunt and the cap-
'Aire of • prize trophy Breathtaking
scenery filmed in the glorious colors
of autumn make this a memorable
film
•



























REGISTERS AT 101 —Wash
Allen Readie, who was born
on a South Carolina planta-
tion 11 months after Abra-
ham Lincoln's Emancipation
Proclamation, holds his new
voter registration card PI
Pittsburgh. He dropped from
the voting rolls some years
ago because "I've been pretty
busy trying to work." Readie
said he v.-asn't able to vote
till he came to Pittsburgh 50
years ago. He voted for
Woodrow Wilson in 1913.
Linda Kirk   155
Katherine Lax  153
Wanda Nance  153
Joann Woods  151
Iva Carson   151
Betty Powell  149
Dorothy Donelson .... . 148




































The War for the Union 1861-6.5 in Pictures 
No. 42
tr•ZAt.Zz
.1 While U. S. Grant was struggling unsuccessfu
lly with R. E.
3 Lee in the Spotsylvania campaign in Virgin
ia, Maj. Gen.
Franz Sigel was moving up the Shenandoah Valley and :Maj. 
Gen. Ben Butler
was striking toward Richmond from south of the James 
River, In accordance
with Grant's grand plan.
Confederate forces were scraped together in the Valley and 
the PeninsiVn
to oppose Sigel and Butler. Thus it came about that the 
brigade of cadets
from Virginia Military Institute at Lexington, 247 young 
teen-agers ',Any
two instructors, Scott Shipp and Henry Wise, became hurried 
reinforcements
for cavalry of Brig. Gen. John Imboden and infantry of Maj. 
Gen. John C.
Breckinridge (vice president of the U. S 1837-61).
Perhaps seeing those boys stand valiantly up to the fire of the 
Federals at
New Market, May 15, 1864, and respond to every command. 
inspired the men
on their right and left. The intensity of the Confederate 
counterattacks
forced Sigel to order a general tett eat.
That day, 10 cadets were killed, 47 wounded. V.af.I., "West Point 
of the
Confederacy," had an unforgettable tradition for the students who came
there after 1864. 
Left: V.31.I. cadet In parade dress In war days—CrIlL."TlitieKelaNdeNS
Aitpbattalion
s standing against the Union veterens la a *heat field, May 13, 186
4.
, '1: fIt-ill I,. ,11, • ,
Introducing the Rocket Action Cars!
11.13 S MC3 F I ILE FOR Inns
011111AMIC al HOliDAY GQUIE
Notice its longer, lower, wider proportions and
Impressive new lines Inside, new luxuries and
comforts everywhere you look. Even rifle. new,
All-new from every view...Great new Olds Dynamic 88 suspension. And just wait till you aetion-t.-d
thanks to smoother-than-ever, four -spring
its 425-cubic-inch, 310-lip. Super Rocket V-S!
Pick from all the Dynamic 88e, including three
new top-of-the-series &NU. Delige-104 models
it'S• it IDAY SEDAN
1.1NrAr ctorrow Witr A •Callettra
Plus a whole new Olds
Rocket Action lineup!
There'. plenty in get elyell.NI about in Olds for
'65! The Ninety-Eight series is more elegant
than ever. The Sternly and ..letstar I Moo a
fiery new 370-h.p. Starfire V-ii that makes going
Olds an even sportier proposition! Jet•tar 88,
Vista-Cruiser, E-85-whatever you liked about
them before you'll like ev,•n better now. See your
Oldsmobile Dealer herr the netom
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
II) 5151 otrks•Lt NAry AU wr".1, AN L, vi _ AK iv • oiLcA LOCA L I [cLf.,
4
Ski TINA IXU PON2IINZED OLDSMOBILI. QUAI. :IT MAUR WilEllt TIN ACTION
 Iii NiAPPAIII(INS 101 Nom IV4latI. SIAN. MI DYNAMIC P inSIAN I /MIMI U VISTA-CNUIP8 185 
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day night when they beat them for
! the secend etraieht night 9-2 and
they ran cut still another full game
, rat the lead tonight when they play
. the filial game of the three-game
I series. That would still leave the
Reds 3a games behind with 10 to
go—ancluding their final two games
of the season againa the Phillies.
'TooleWIns 16th
1
Jim (ramie pealed an eight-
hitter and arm.* out six to score
his 16th am far the Reds, who
routed 17-game winner Chris Short
In 4 2-3 innings. Frank Robinson
hit his 28th homer and Demon
Johnson also knocked in two runs
to lead a nine-hit Cincinnati attack
that was aided by an error and two
masted balls by Gus Triandas and
an error by Rich Allen.
Eleenthere in the NL. the St
Louis Cardina/s nipped the New
York Mats 2-1. the San Francisco
Giants walloped the Houston Colts
7-1. the Milwaukee Braves blanked
the Pitts-burgh Pirates 2-0 and the
Ch.cago Cubs edged out the Los
Angeles Dodgers 1-0.
. In the American League, New
?bra swept Cleveland 5-3 and 8-1.
Dater& defeated Baltimore 2-1. Loa
Angeles dawned Chicago 1-0, Bos-
ton beat Washington 3-0 and Kan-
etas City topned Manneeeea 10-9.
ne stx-Y,t, p
mons and flash two-nn rally in
the faunt.h inning enabled the Car-
dinal.> to move within five games
of the Philhes with then' victory
over the Mts. The Cardinals scor-
ed their runs against Tracy Stal-
lard en g single 6y Hill White, Ken
Boyer's triple and a sacrifice fly
by DA* Groat. It was Simmons'
idth win.
Kuenn Get.. INN Hit
Orlando Cepeda drove in three
runs with his 31st homer and a
bangle and Harvey Kuenn had three
lilts, including the 2.000th of his
big league career, as the G
iants
a-mberded Hnuston pitching for 14
hits Dick Estelle went eight tral 
-
MO ftr hs hist big 
league wan.
It was the Colts first Ices sure
man Harris became their manuge
r
last S. nirday.
Cs! Kaarce relieved nauted Lew
Punted te after one inning and 
it tent
the remainder of the way allowing
aam has and striking nut seve
n.
The Culls scored their run oN 
Don
Drys.tale 18-15 in the sixth Immi
x
on siestas by Jirruny Stewart 
and
Andre Rodgers and an Infield ou
t
by Billy. Verakieune.
Denny Lentister pitched a seven-
cutter to win his 16th game aithough
l•it'•burgh's Bob Veale struck ou
t
15 Braves to break Babe Adams'
Y.-year-old club record.of 12 in one
aunt% Joe l'orre's single. a passed
wilt and doutges by Gene °Lac
e
.,nd Denis Menke produced the




'Celan" Nash. the All-Arneri-
am great from the University of
Kentucky. having completed ha
ban bell cnm,petition with the Los
Maras.. Angelis Is TIM netint7 for the
baskettedi court with the Los Ang-
le, talkers The versatile Nash.
who leads the all-time ars-ring re-
o rd at Kentucky with 1770 career
tx ints. will be a candickite for both
a backcourt and fn-•tecourt bents
an the National Bevatetball As-
a Melton learn
Several years ago. basketball fans
saw and heard of such great Ken-
tucky stars :us Ralph Beard and
Alex Groza. but local fans will now
gel the opportunity to see another
gnat Kentucky star in -Cotton-
Nvah. whree feats have outshone
th.'se former greats by breaking all
wildcat socring record,
Cciach Fred Schur; is retaining
Sit open mind on the bland star.
bet he did make this ebatement.
-Na -h compiled an imposing set of
statistics during his collegiate ca-
rer r. Beyond that. we know any
Mayer turned out by' Adolph Rupp
has to be weind deferrively."
Nash averaged 22 7 points and
123 rebounds per game during his
three years at Kentucky. In 78
games, he compiled mammal aver-
ages of 23.4. 206 and 24.0 including
a single genie high of 38 points
during his sophomore year.
With Cliff Hagan another all-
time Kentucky great on the oppos-
ing team. the St. Louis Hawks, the
game will have a distinct Kentucky
name, Add three more super stars
of the caliber of All-Pro Elgin Bay-
hr and Jerry West of the Lakers.
and All-Leagrue Bob Pettit of the
Hawks, and local faits are sure to
be treated to one of the finest big
lemma basketball exhibitions in
yeans.
Tick eta are rem available at Scott
lai-ite and Wallis Drug
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
New York 91 59 .607 —
Baltimore 90 63 .588 2'
Chicago 89 64 .582 3 -
Detroit 79 73 .520 13
1./.,s Angeles 78 76 506 15
Cleveland 76 76 503 15a
Minne,ata 75 77 493 17
Reston 69 84 451 23'i
Washington 59 94 .386 33a
Kansas City 55 96 .364 36'4
Tuesday's Results
Detroit 2 Baltimore 1
Las Angeles 1 Ch.cego 0. night
Kan. City 10 Minnesota 9. night
Boston 3 Waehinaton 0, night
N. York 5 Cleve. 3, 1st twi-light
N. York 8 Clev. 1. Ind night
  -- Thursday's Games
iNo games scheduled,
-ea-- National League
W. L. Pet, GB
Philadelphia 90 62 592 --
Cincinnati 85 66 563 4'v
St. Louis 84 66 560 5
Milwaukee 78 72 .520 11
PAt.,:burgh 76 73 .510 12'4
Ls Angeles 75 76 .497 14'y
Chicago 68 82 .453 21
Houston 64 89 .418 26a
New York 50 100 .333 39
Tuesday's 'Rebuilt,
Chicago I L....z Angeles 0
St. Louis 2 New York 1, night
Cincinnati 9 Phial. 2, night
Mainaukee 2 Pittsburgh 0. night
Sen Fran 7 Hou.ston 1. night
PAGE THREE
Yogi Berra Can Now Tell The
World "I Told You So"
By -FRED DOWN ,
ITFI Sports Writer
Yosri Berra can . tell the world,
"I told you so."
"Dcn't worry, we'll make our move ;
end it'll be a big one," the resident
genius of the New York •Yankee
dugoiuc told the experts a month
aeo when the defending American-
League champions were flounder-
Only a few believed him. The
Fieltimer Orioles and Chicago White
Sax were running 1-2 and Yogi
seemed to be whistling in the dark ,
whIle the Yankee empire.was turn-
Win, down.
But now. suddenly, it looks like
an old-fashioned Yankee cake walk.
With seven straight victories and
nine wins in their last 10 games
the Yankees have opened up a
aame lead over the Orielee and a
3'e•game spread over the White
Sox. Whit's more important is the
fat that thee- hold a four-game
advantage over the Cranes and a
five-game adventage over the White
Sax in the vital "lost column" of
the standings,
Push Challenger's Back
The Yankees drove a couple of
more raids into the coNins of the
Orieles and White  Box Tuesday
ndOeht when they swept a do
uble-
hider from the Cleveland Indians
15,-3 and 0-1, The Orioles had been
!beaten by the Detroit Tigers, 2-1,
in an afternoon garne and the White
Sox were defeated by the Los An-
geles Angels 1-0 in a night game.
Mel Stotl7lemyre, with ninth-inn-
my relief aid from Pedro RUMS.
stored his eighth 'victory mince jean-
Mg the club an mid-August in the
opener and Whitey Ford went sev-
en innings to win his 16th game in
the nightcap. Roger Maria hit his
24th hcmer and three singles and
Joe Prepitone also hcmered for the
Yankees in the f lest. game while
Mickey Mantle and Phil Linz con-
nected in the seccnd game,
Al Kaline's• two-run first inning:
homer provided the Tigers with all
the run they were to get or need
against 15-game winner Milt Pap-
pas. who had won 10 of his previous
11 deciacne for the Orioles. Ed
Rakow. taking over from Hank Ag-
uirre in the first inning. pitched 7
2-3 inning's of shutout relief and
then got help himself from Julio
N'averro in the ninth.
Fred Newman pitched a five-
hitter for the Angels, who clipped
roacie Bruce Howard of the White
Sox for the only run of the game
in the third inning when Jim Fre-
gall doubled and arored on Willie
Smith's single. The victory was
Newman s 13th of the seaaam.
Other AL Action
The Swam Red Sox blanked the
Washington Senators 3-0 and the
Kans.:: City Athletic.; out-slugged
the Minnesota Twins 10-9 in other
AL action,
In the National League. Cincin-
nati drubbed Philadelphia 9-2, St.
Louis tripped New York 2-1, San
Francisco %dapped Houston 7-1.
Mawatikee beat Pittsburgh 2-0 and
Ch aitgo shaded Los- Angeles 1-0.
Bill - Mcnbountiette pitched his
that atralght shutout over the sen-
a,ois to raise his retard to 12-13.
CI-tide ()stem matched zeroes with
M'onbouquette until the ninth when
the Red Six lathed all their rune on
went.; tc Caxl Yea rzeireed and
Frank Malrone, Al Smith's double.
Bab TillMa41.s angle and a bases-
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ikE AIEW 65 tones
Show Day Thursday
SEPTEMBER 24th, 1964, FROM 7:00 a.m. ON!
FAVORS
S.
For Every Member of the
Family to be Given Away!
Sanders & Purdom
Motor Sales
A. C. SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, JR. - JIM Kl'I'KENDALI,
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
1•001•11.
•
r, WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 29, 1964
•
Early Season Leaders Will
Clash Saturday For OVC Title
CLARKSVII.I.E. Tenn. — The
two early-season Ohio Valley Con-
ference leaders clash her Satur-
day evening at 730 in Munictipal
Stadium with the OVC leadership
up for grabs.
Austin Petty State (1-01 hosts
Murray State 11-0i in what is ex-
pected to attract one of the largest
en.dsin APSC histora.
APSC. fresh from a stunning 26-
o victory over OVC foe Eastern
Kentucky. will be facing another
surprise team in the Thoroughbreds.
vain ambleshed East Tenneesee 26-
14 Saturday
Both clubs are tabbed for second
division finishes with the league
( aches picking the Gees for last
place and the Racers for fifth IX381-
Ilia along with Morehead State.
Mopping vaunted quarterback
Charlie Forrest will be coach Bill
Dupes' major problem Forrest gain-
ed 132 rands from sorimmage a-
gainst net Tenneseee and complet-
ed four of 11 tosses for 56 yards to
give a heel offense figure of 188
yards_
Heading the Gov. attack will be
quarterbacic Carlton Platt and E1-
di halfbacks Tim Chil-
e.. Tommy Anthem and Arnold
liaskey and fullbacks Ray Hand
aa aehn Ogles.
}fetid. sophomore from Clarks-
ville. thrilled the hometown faits
%all 97 yards in 13 attempts a-
ranee the Maroons andairoved that
an old back Injury W143 completely
healed. The buck injury wee the
Primary reveal Hand left Tennes-
see s football fortunes
alaatt and Herrtner each eeneer-
T two touchdown drives. Platt
1-•ored twice on runs of 25 and nine
yards. while Harmer sneoiced from
the one and passed to sophomore
I rial/der end Andy Toombs for the
final wore
The (kw defense held Eastern to
84 yards on the ground and 76 via
the air lanes and shutout their
°pigment in the scoring column tor
tie first Larne since 1967 when
ASPC blanked Fort Campbell 22-0
alata games ("speed betseen the
r Wu shutout a
The triumph wee the C,ov first
in a semen owner since 1966 when
the downed Fart Tennessee 13-7
It wits also the Cleuir.svillains* fast
win to the OVC: Meat llattlal ala-
i try over Eastern; and broke a
.S-game lasing string to OVC team;
OvIttiough APSC did not officielly
-
•







begin nothall in the OVC until
' bat year. %hen they were 0-7, the
Goya had played many of the
ecticols before entering. A 25-19
homecoming win over East Ten-
nessee in 1958 was the ktst victory
against an OVC foe until Satur-
day.
Commenting on the game. Dupes
said. -I thought we Mould vein, but
never by 26-0." The head coach was
given a victory ride by his players
and a hoe of students who en-
gulfed the field following the final
harn
"Our quarterbacks iFlatt and
Rattner , did an excellent Job and
so did Ray Hand Tommy Dullard
and Claude Clements did a great
job and as did ta :ale Calvin Wal-
ter" Two fumble recoveries by Wal-
ter. 210-pc9und sophomore from
Pcrtland. high lighted the defense.
Repeatedly. the Gov linemen shot
the gaps to throe Maroon signal-
rine, one of the best. running quar- yrs • s •
terbaokr, in the OVC, gained 46 Dick Sisler Still Trvincr To
yards from scrimmage, but lost 42
Om four for the evening. T
-mentinned Forrest and fullback • ake Flag Away From The PhilMurata will be led by the already
'Mammy Glover in the offensave de-
partment a with linebacker-guard
Jahn Wheeler spearheading the de-
fense.
'I he Racers have 27 lettermen
from last year's club which finish-
ed 5-5-0. The squad includes 10 ,
who were regulars during the last
three games of the 1963 campaign.
Murray mentor. Don SheLum, has i
said. Any success we might have
•depends on how well our forward
wail holds up, We have plenty of
talent in the backfield."
Shelton has a number of good.
fast halfbacks in Vic Kubu, Dennis
Jackson, Tom Cheaney, Terry
Cream, John Bryant and Tom G1-
1111111111 He rates Glover, an All-
OVC pick for the past two 
years,
as the best tut/back in the league.
Saturday's meeting %vitt be the
sbat between the two schools 
with
Murray holding a perfect 5-0 
ser-
ies mark. Scores by years are
 1953
33-13u, l94 44-71 1965 120-131
 1
caller Larry Marnue for tosses. Mar-.1956 • 
33-27, and 1963 (14-01
By FRED DOWN
,111'1 Sports Writer
Fourteen 'years after its his-tone
homer gave the Philadelphia a pen-
natit, Dick Sister is trying his best
to take cne away from them.
It was back on Oct 1. 1950 that
Sisler hit a three-run 10th-inning
homer, to give the Phillies a 4-1
victory over the Brockly.n Dodgers
and clinch their first National Leag-
ue flag since 1915.
Now Eisler is manager of the
Cincinnati Reds—subbing for ailing
Fred Hutchinson, as- that—and re-
fusing to admit that the Phillles
are "in" despite the heavy odds
arairra the Reds. has the Reds
driving with six victories in their
Lirt seven games and the pressure ai
plainly Jelling because the Mifflin'
have last four of their last six
games.
The Reda moved within games
of the falteriag font-runners Tues-
1965 Chrysler Look Is Long And Lowl
Chrysler cars for 1965 are c
ompletely1
new automobiles with a longer 
wheelbase, i
increased interior room, more powerfu
l en-
gines and improved riding comfort. Long
and low, the 1965 Chrysler line consists of
17 models Li three series—New Yorker, the
Spurts 300, including the 300L, and the
Newport. This is the New Yorker two-door
hardtop All engines in the new Chrysler
cars have refinements in carburetor co
ntrol
mechanisms, ignition systems and electrical
components designed to extend reliability
and provide quiet, trouble-free operation.
Among the fresh styling features are extra
side windows in the New Yorker and New-
port four-door Town Sedans, both new
! models for 1965, giving them a total of si
x
side windows. The 5-year or 50,000-mile
warranty on engine and drive train comp°-
, nenta is continued on the 1965 Chrysler.
HEY BOYS
Do You Need Extra
• Spending Money?
The Ledger & Times needs respon-
sible boys, 12 years or older, for
choice paper routes in Murray.
Apply in person. No phone calls
please, except to make appoint-
ments.
































11Pethasestay, September 23 at 6
.30 p tn. Hostesses will be Mes
-
The west of prayer for state mis- The Imam 
Day luncheon will be demos Ed
 West. Purdom Outland.
sioro was oteerved by the Woman's, aerbor
 mob at the Calloway
 M
Missionary Society of the Elm- Coun
ty 001111try Club Hostesses
Grose Baptise Ohurch with meet- 
wilt be Mines John N. Purdom.
Ines at the church each day
 last Burgess Parker, James R. P
ayne.
week Heil
er Pogue. Kirk. Pool. Weill
"That Ye May Know" ,was the Punion
i. Jr . Wells Purdorn, Sr., 
Ch
theme of the proms gra for the ern!' John
 Quertremous. and Waylon 
st
tire week. Raybur
n. and Garnett Jones 
to
Leaders each day ind the subject 
• • • 
• • •
were Monday, Mrs Charles Bur-1
 Thursday. September 24 
Saturday, September 24
keen. "In the Knowledge Of Han-, The 
Jesse Houston Service Club 
The Murray State College Wo-
Tuesday. Mrs George Coasey. -My- of the
 Supreme Forest Vioodinen me
n s Society. will have a Get Az-
Wry Of His Will". Wednesday. Mrs. excl
e will meet at the home' of c
m:tinted party at 2 p. in. in the
Keys Keel. "Accepted In The Be- Mrs 
Robert Young. South 16th , &aden
it Union Ballroom. The new
loved": lluweday. Mrs Tharupe Stree
t with Mrs Charles Robertson, fait
ilty-staff women on campus will
Parker. "Exceeding \ Greatness Of as cohcote
ss at 7:30 pm. be guests of 
honor.
His Power" Friday. Mrs Earl Lee 
• • • •
Hale. Alfred Keel. Walton Fulker- w
are" and asks each member to
. son, Harry Shekel!. and Clary Wick- bri
ne any antique glass she has to
a. -t
he meeting.
Other members ,preeent were Mrs. 
• • •
Pearl. Moore. Mrs Jesse Roberts. - Th
e Zeta Department of the
Mrs. Joe MoCtuston. and Mrs. 
Illinrray Woman's Club will have
Charles Henry- Three visitors were •a di
nner meeting at Use club house
Mrs Milburn Holland. Mrs Joh.. 
Keel.. and Mrs Prentice Hceiland.
• • i/Oftie Scene
of Society lleet
• • •
-Riches Of The Glory of His In- 
The Magazine Club will meet at. T
he Alpha Department of the
hentance". the 
home of Mrs. E C Jones at 2 Murra
y Woman's Club will have an shut and we were both sitti
ng on
Prayers were led by Mesdames p.m. Mem
bers please note change open meeti
ng at the club house at the bed My mother exploded l
ike
Bessie Coition. Albert Crider T in t
ime Mrs. Henry McKenzie will noun. 
Hostesses will . be Mesdames
Shelton, Hardin Moms. Maudie ha
ve the program on -Ye Old Clam- Jam
es Fee. Rue Overby, Boron Jef-
frey. Hunter Hancock. and MU
Frances Brown.
Monday, September 28
The Calloway County Chapter o
f
the ACE will meet for a potl
uck
dtnner at the cafeteria at Murray
College High School at 6.30 p
m.
All county and city teachers a
re
invited to attend New teachers and
elementary principals are invited to
ii0Me tb'PilF1MF/1 Mrs James Bs-rn opene
d her home
. attend as guests of the chapte
r.
• • •
Hears Talk Git•en 
for • the September meeting of the,
c•iliessy 0 ousny Genea ,,,a sa
c_ The Creataie Ares Del:air
s:tient of
lIrs. .1IcAen 
I the Murray Woman's Club will m
ere
A doethown was hew eece
een_ at the club house at 9 30 a
 m Mrs.
Mrs Henry McKenna. was the ing the restorstior. of the d cows.cil 
Alfred Wolfson will direct in -
SW-
gut speaker at the meetuig a the I)'court hotoe and ox,„-ae
st wer; chary" Host
esses are Mesdames A.
-1:*Liartillent of the Muff"- made 
Women's Club held Thursay 
as to ho' the (Ay le W. Rwaell•
 N 
Berry. Henry Hal"
d af- i contribute to this building 
, tan. and hi 0 Weather Each me
m-
terntma at 
two the". CAPaCk at Mau Montgomer
e secretary. I bey la Witt' t° anng "
1"1
the club ham. read the routes and Mrs. Foreman, burl
•P' • • •
-Importance of Religion in 'Da- Graham gave the treasurer s re-
day s Aiscieties". visas the theme of 
_ The American Legion Auxiliary
Mrs McKenzie% verY woriderL11 Remel
t:went, titere •ed to the
 wi.1 meet at the Legion Hall at 
7
talk She said esers age :las its „even mornbrr.„
, present 
j pm Mrs Wayne Flora alit be 
the
&putties and our musac. art and 
The nest rn „al be held ha
h n of
 the program on mus
ic
poetry protree it from ever) nat. MO.% Ortoorr 12 ar 1 30 •pin 
• • •
ion Anxieties need the he of 
re- 17 li,1„ hum.. ,f Hump
hrey., 
lunon and pursed ter fav
orite
ecr.pture "For He Has Said 1 %IL
Nese: Lease Thee".
Ilse muster ems introduced 
by 
!re. Iltigh Johnson
• Mrs. Charlie Craitilleti.




daPirtja‘n4 1 The 1....srey Homeclu.a-man pres.ided mtroduced •
four new members. Mendames Cart
, mrs Islam jemmy, was maw
_
Kingins. E A Lundsituat..H:ermin
 et:talented with a stork shakebi
• Eruna and °arid He") 
Thirty - the members of the Penny Home-
three members were present makers Club at the home "'-
The chvastment voted to increase 
Atm use." at mammy
the membership from M to 65 and
 at twos „tarty o'clock
• • •
The honoree was presented with
specal felts by the Flub members
Games were directed by Mrs Rach-
ard Ann/Krung with Mrs Tern
Awn: and Mrs Charles Coleman
bemc the rempiente of the prima .
The door prise was received by ben,
Delia Or-alum
Peesectna the shower Mrs Carey
acre Meal:Lases 0 C Aahorell. al biemdmt. 
premeket Mrs arm,
C Wets. H B Bailey. 13r . li . 
T., Madrey gave the devotion
Waldrop Joe Derr). and leeonerd The 'mayor post-et lesso
n an
Vaughn "Clothing Guideprasts" was pr
esent- ,
• • •
. ed by Mrs Terry Caret. assas
ted
]
by Mrs. Hugh Johnson and Mrs
.iirs. James Byrn nottetta %Teethe, home demonstrs-
Presents Program um aim' 
sPecio: atamples of :nat-
. a . --- . -• .-. —Wl.h..PulLtrIP. _LP. _119_
14x1 _
it Circte .lieetong with 'he faorics• v ese Ahearn.
The 5.-nots Crose Circle of the , R
efresorisnie acre served from
tiVonsan't. Society of Ohrustian Beg-, the -daunt roo
m table overlaid with
ire of the Fast Methodist Clburch a
 lace Moth and decorated with '
Ir.ot at the church for the SepteM- rose
s and ether decorations In trot
• her meeting. 
stork theme Punch and cakes. de-
Mrs James Byrn presented the 
corated with baby faces and shoes
ot'ogram on the combined subes
ts were served to the members and
— ef "A New Purpose Poe A N
ew Age- two notors.,Mrs Wnither and Mrs
.
szid 'A New Axe Opens New Doors",
 Ortield Byrd, 
TheMet Lon on the same theme
 The next meeting of the club will ,
.• -s goer, by Mrs. Robert German. 
be held at the Truangle Inn on
Me* Joe Brunk. chaarrnao. presided.
 Morrow, esterroser 12. , at 1 pm.
Mrs Bryan Overcast and Mrs. 
Menssers p.ease note change in.
R gee at.enT:11, hot/lessee serve
d vire Mite ...... oo. woc
,oi ",,,.en., wilt be
fr.shments to the twenty-one mem-
 heal ,•• Murray State College on -
IL ocrs and four gue
ole. ' ' °Moots le.'




DEAR ABBY: I am 15 
and so is
me boy friend I promis
ed my rno-
orris Lamb. Bill Purgerson, 
and ther that I wouldn
't let Min in the
Charles Shuffett 
house utiles. she was 
home. Well,
• • • last 
Saturday she was gone fo
r a
Friday. September 23 
little while and my boy 
mend came
The WBCS of the First Methodist
 over 
with a record he had 
Just
welt will continue Its mission' 
bought and wanted me to
 hear. I
udy at the social hall from 
g:30 diticInngthunsee lannyt
huluenghouw:congjustwitoh 1:lat-y
10 30. the record a couple Of 
times, so I
did. He knew I wasn't 
supposed to
let him in the house unl
ess my mo-
ther was borne, but he onl
y want-
ed to came in long enough
 for me
to hear the record. The r
ecord play-
er belongs to me it's a p
ortable,
and it is us my bedroom. W
ell, my
mom came home and I 
guess it
must have looked pretty 
bad be-
cau.se the wind had blown the 
door
namee as:. be :aided in October.
Mrs Asticraft praised the pro-
gram Committee for the.r a-ork and
ar.riouneed that the department had
made curtas, fur the Meatal Health
Depar.inent or. :he third floor of
the old hospital outidinc
Refreshments of cherry delight
were served by the hasttseee whip
A nes% look of •ire and motion is comliined in the 1965 .
Faiilane, rest led from bumper to bumper for the first
time since its introduction three years ago. Although new
styling makes ihe middlc.seicht tairlane look bigger, it
remains shout the site of the 1956 Ford on the outside/
and the 197,9 Ford on the inside Inipro.ed ride and econ.
omv: new Inv; -profile tires fee greater directional stability,
better traction and longer lir, significant?. improsed in 
quietness: alternators and witomatic chokes standard
on all engines; and a complete line of Options including
low-cost air conditioning are (ratio, of all 1965 Fairleneg
Including the Falelane Sports oupe I aloore,
Fight Fairlanr modrls stAtion wagons and





Suppe imps — Actress Su-
zanne Plealsette looks sol-
emn in Santa Monica. Calif.,
.eourt, In shedding Troy Don-
ahue after six months of
marriage. She testified he
embarrassed me before my
friends on at least five or
six occasions." That turned
out to be extreme cruelty.
DIAMOND -PATTERNED h'' e
cever the shapely legs 
ct a,t-
ress Natalie Wood 
as she /ar-
rives at London 
el.rpor_ . t t0




a keg of dynamite, and she kicked
my boy friend out of the house and raised in Kalanussoo She said 
she • • • •
told hfni never to show his face had never
 HEARD of KahUMIZOO, CONFIDENTIAL TO sL
ONFIA
,82Ste22=2:3===
around there again Noss s
he says
I can't we him any 
more and all
the trust she had in me
 has gone
dow lithe drain. Abby, i
s this fair?
We didn't do anything w
rong How
can I get her to trust me 
again?
NOT TRUSTED
DEAR NOT! You broke your word
and your mother was justifi
ed In
resenting it. I think she might bet-
ter base disciplined you pri
vately
and admonbhed the boy with mo
re
dignity and less -dynamite." Adu
lts
often lobe face with childish ou
t-
bursts of temper. You can get right
ageut with your mother by being
cooperative. vout chances for set-
tle& another chance are better th
an
50-Se if you behave 100 .
but she HAD visited the BRONX
SOO in New York I wanted to ask
for a date but, oh, brother—now
I'm not so sure. What would you
advise?
HARRY WOLF
DEAR HARRY: Ask her for a
date, but don't let her make a
monkey eat el you.
DEAR ABBY I not a gorgeous
girl She asked Inc where I was
from and I told her I was born and
DEAR ABBY: I can't understand
what Is the matter with my sons
fiancee. She is either the laziest girl
on earth or the most :Stupid. She is
23 years old arid should know bet-
ter She has been a dinner guest in
our home dozens of times and she
never once has offered to help me
with a thing She'll see me setting
the table, but she'll sit and read the
newspaper She never asks if she
can help me serve. when she knows
I have 12 to serve and no one to
help me When it comes to doing
the dishes afterwards, she pretends
she doesn't know there's work to do.
The law time this happened, I cal-
led out in her direction, "I sue
could use sonic help with these
dishes!" She shouted back, "I'll be
with you as soon as this TV show
is over" But she sat and watched
one TV program after another until
all the work was done What kind of
future do you predict my son will
have with a girl like her'
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: A busy one.






IN TYLER, TEXAS": If yo
u are
willing to "bar a mat
s and can af-
ford It. that's YOUR business. But
a man who's for sale rarely st
ays
"bought" for long.
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY. Bog
69100, Los Angeles, Calif. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
&elf-addressed envelope.
• • • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 
60700, Log
Angeles. Call!., for 
Abby booklet.
HOW TO WRITE Luria. 
FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
• • • ei •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Roy Tucker has 
returned
home after visiting her
 daughter
and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Danny
Cothran of Arlington, 
Texas.
HAWAII HONEYMOON—singer Anna st.,rla s.O.erghetti and
bridegroom Claudio GUMMan. a T' thrtr








If you can't choOse between them,'
take them bothl Moulded sheath and
boxy, two-piece gadabouts ore
fashioned on slim, uncluttered linos
that do things for your figure. Both
are perfect backgrounds for jewelry,
icons, belts that change your costume
from daytime to date-time. Made of
luturitiu's 100% wool in
basic black, royal blue, jade green


































28. 50 head registerd Jersey caetle
will be auctioned at 12.30 p, ne at
the J C Kemp Az Son farm, 2 miles
wait of Muiray on Highway 121.
S-24-P
SIEREO, R1-P1 conaole phonogreph
and FM. AM radio combined-eon,
Call 754-41191. 8-24-C
-PUEL OIL STOVE with pipe. fuel
line and 50-gallon drum, ail in
lard condition, $20.00. CSII 756-
3687.
• WEANING PIGS: 2.znontbe
These are Med legs. 46 to be 'Did.
See A. J. Marshall or Phone 753-
5351. 8-24-C
--
TWO-BROOM frame and extis
bst, $9350. Three-litchi:ow brick
weth lots of cabinets. John Pasco.
e Prime 753-3849. S-34-C
51 CHEVROLET convertible. Ex-
-






60 MOQEL Triumph motorcycle, in
good shape. L. D, Cook Phone 753-
5348 or 753-03. _
-
MODERN 2-bedroom house on a
nice lot at Stella Priced to Bell.
Wakirop Real Estate. Phone 753-
5646.
- -
COMBINATION feed and play table
for baby. Twin wash tubs an stand.
Call 753-5016. 6-25-P
LATE MCDFe. bottled Ooca-Cola
vending machine. Excellent catice-
Lion May be men at Fine Arts
Bulkting, college campus. Phone
762-4396 before 5 p. in. 753,3214
evened:a 8-26-C
CHROME TABLE with 6 chairs.
Boys :port coat, eize 4 and 5, Girls
wet. Size 2. Phone 753-5121. 8-33-C
JOHN DEERE. 227 two-row corn
picker. excellent oancistion, Call
136-3513 or sot Joe Coleman. 6-23-C
ONE 300-gallon Zero bulk tank
like dew. Cele set De Laval milkers
diith compressor, three walk-in
atesicluons, one holstein cow. Phone
753-4997 or see Curtis Hives. 6-23-C
ELECTRIC RANGE, very o/ean,
good concnUon, Twirl size matered.
Phone 756-6682. S-26-C
1
TWO GIRL'S BIKES 51 and 26
inch moSels. Can 753-6874 after
JOHN DEERE Van Brunt eleven
hole on drill on rubber. Has fer-
tall1Re and small gram attadhinents.
Call 492-3826 after 600 p. m.
-1
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barn This farm is complete with
2 tractors and every piece of equip-
ment needed by UK:6C fanners. This
is a productive farm ante dung •
2.4 acres daak tobacco base, a 25
axe coin base, a 9e, acre venni&
tow and .12 burley base. Thli
form iv located 4,e miles frem Mur-
ray on the Vandeave-Almo Read,
60 ACith farm web 35 acres of good
creek Luettem land. This farm has
1.8 acres dark WIALCCO lease, a 16
acre corn babe, a good stock barn
and toligiZoo barn, $175 per acre will
hue blas farm located neer Penny,
iO ACRE farm, more or less, de-
lending cm survey. has 21 acres of
gc:...d creek bottom land. Parin has
.7 axe buray base. .95 dark tease
add a le acre corn base. This farm
located in the Penny area. Can be
beught for $175 per sere.
I AM NEEDING some nice bruit
homes to sell. I've had several calls
the past three weeks. If you are in-
terceted in selling your home or
farm, contact Glenn 13, Brewer at
Brewer Real Estate. 410 South 13th
Seeet Meeray, Ky. Phone 753-4851
day or night. S-25-C
S-25-C - HOG MARKET
TWO LOTS. nilierawTh*-175 x 150
feet on South Etre*, Phone
753-1949, 8-25-P
EXTRA NICE 2-bedroom back
home with combination kitchen and
family room. Icoated on the co.-ner
et llith Street and Doclovon Ave.
Eh-a n by appointment only.
A NICE 13e x 23e' wood lot, located
on tte Martin's Chapel Read.
110 ACRE fa.zit viuth 95 acres of
tereiable land, has extra fine fenc-
ing, a large pole barn and tobacco
WHAT ItAn 1111AT'Tf:NED ,
When Rita [tries. all eiresel
• ede minim,* had nude headliner
internationally. toppled front the
• i y ha Won, of tier hide-
sem) in Mazatlan, on the
make at klexko twi• workmen tin
(be ..trouiid• r..alized they had wit-
isseved Is Helen murder by • tall. t
Islosd man The workmen ran foe
en. e.
etsen Vie mune time. a Seoul
,Ainersren girl Morey Palmer. sr.
rived 49 Malatian from Sreitle tot
• prearnumrd reunion With r•Mil
linerzuson a writer who was her
flame before a quarrel 13,0 Teti




VI whether she Should wait at
the airport far Ted or go direct-
ly to the hotel. He was prub-
ably at the bar, laughing ana
visiting with !someone he had
met less than an hour before
A tremor of familiar anger
was churning past the &ap-
pointment "I should have ex-,
peeted it." Mareey told herself.
"It's happened often enough
before"
But oddly enough she had not
expected it It had simply not
occurred to her that he would
call from Guadalajara. where he
was working, ask her to fly to
Mazatlan, and fail to meet her.
"Baggage. senorita?" A port-
er with a brush of coarse hair
and black button eyes was hold-
ing out his hand. Marcey gave
him her luggage checks.
A garble of Spanish blared
front t he loudspeaker, with
Marcey catching only
Puerto Vallart vs. . . . Osseuldlarara
. . . Nerseo." A group was still
clustered around the baggage
counter . . two girls with
short, tight dresses a stout,
elderly man wearing thick-
lensed glasses a tall, slen-
der woman in a peasant Skirt
and blmise holding a listless
Pekingese dog while the uni-
formed attendant tied a ship-
ping tag around its neck It was
evident that the dog, rather
than the woman, was the trav-
eler. She was petting him gent-
ly, and the little animal stared
up with clouded, feverish eyes.
When the attendant. took the
dog, the woman turned to leave.
and her exotic, high broad
cheeklionee the sleek bend hair
were startlingly familiar.
"La lichee" the porter who
had returned with her luggage
said noncommittally, nodding
toward the women
"Of course, Rita Reid'!" Mar-
cey exclaimed "I saw her as self, and the gay. mischievous.
Marina. Cortez's mistress.dButieghts the 'shopkeeper had nod
that was years ago. She must ticed danced again in her huge
be old now. over forty." blue eyes.
The porter stared at her with Let Ted worry about getting
uncomprehending eye • and here! She had waited for him ,
started to move toward the exit. , too often before. Mar/ ev de- I
Fier text driver sped in nil- cided This time she would start
len reeklessnass away from the dinner alone.
airport along whet she -later In the evening, -the terrace of I
From the novel published by Doubleday k co, Inc cep} right
- --
Federal State Market News Service,
We-inc.:day. September 23 Kentucky
Purchaee-Ared, Hog Market Report
Including 5 Buying Stations.
Fdentated Receding 450 Head, Bar-
r-es tm.id Gilts Straits' t4) 15( High-
er. ,
LI 8. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lies. $16.25-
,16.40: Few U. 8. 1 180-220 lbs. $16.50-
17.00; U. S. 2 and 3 245-2'70
1 $15.00-16,15: U. S. I. 2 and 3
 160-
175 lbs. $15.00-18 15; U S. 2 and 3
, sees 400-600 lb., 311.50-13.00; U. S.




the novel published by Doubleday fr Co,. Inc. Copyright
199•4 by Suzanne n!an, Distributed by Kind Features' Syntit••t-
learned was the main north- the Mar Vista was • 'popular
south highway He veered left place to dine If occasionally
onto what appeared to be a
sand treed and fear started to
assume a tangible form. She
was beginning to doubt thee he
was taking ner to her notel at
all, when, unexpectedly, there
was a sprinkling of bright win-
dows and the cab was winding
through the tropical gardens of
the Mar Vista Hotel.
Several couples were sipping
drinks at small tables m front
of the lobby. The hot night air.
stirred by the ocean breeze, had
• heavy floral fragrance. It
was like Hawaii, Mar cc y
thought, and the over-Inflated
bubble of dislocation broke
leaving only the fragments of
anger at Ted
Even those disintegrated as
anon as she learned that the
rooms he had reserved were
waiting, but that Senor Fergu-
son had not yet arrived
"He must be here." Marcey
protested. "He left Guadalajara
this morning"
"I know senorita" The desk
clerk was indifferently polite
"It is a long drive. and tha
roads are very bad."
The knowledge that Ted must
have been unavoidably delayed
touched Marrey with guilty
misgivings. He was probably
as upset as she, probably was
worrying about her, hoping that
she would have no difficulty
finding her way to the hotel.
The fondness that had once
blinded Marcey to Toes faults
seurted to active life, enticed
her to believe that he might
have changed. At twenty-six
she was still young enough to
consider it possible, old enough
to admit that it was most un-
likely. She had come here for •
lighthearted week in Mexico
and, with or without Ted, the
Mar Vista would be an ideal
place to have it.
• • •
the food was less than excellent,
the service was always perfect,
and that was largely due to
headwaiter Rojas. who fluttered
nervously between the kitchen
and door. Now his eyes darted
past the other diners to note
with relief that Inspector Men-
endes had been given his usual
table at the far corner of the
terrace. The Inspector was a
source of concern to the head-
waiter.
From the very beginning, Ro-
jas had felt that the dark, mns-
sive Indian detracted from the
tone of the dining room and his
opinion had been fortified by
unpleasant inquiries from sonic
of the more sensitive guests As
ten-dully as poesible he repeated
eeectly what he had been told.
that Meeenees was a high offi
'dal In the nedirtment of tour
I ism, a pedemn, friend of Corn
mhetioner Almagro.
"Right now the inspector is
here on vacation." Rojas would
say. "I understand that when
Commissioner Alningro leaves
for the capital, Inspector Men-
endes will take his place."
When, after the first few
days, the Indian had stopped
lunching at the hotel, the head-
waiter was greatly relieved
Seated at the far corner of the
terrace in the evening, the in-
spector. Ms flat brown face only
faintly illuminated by candle-
light., was less conspicuously
misplaced.
Second thoughts, however,
were starting to fill Rojas with
a nagging worry about the In-
spector's absence during the
day. Perhaps something in the
service had offendgd him and
he had registered a complaint
Rojas was unable to shake off
the feeling that, from some
small thing, the inspector might
have taken offense.
'THE gardens were enchant-
' Ing; her attractive. aincen-
dItioned room opened directly
onto the beach She Was in high
spirits by the time she slipped
into a dress It was the light- ,
est-weight dress she had brought
with her and even that was ob-
viously too warm for the cli-
mate. She'd have to buy herself
some cottons something with-
out sleeves. She smiled do her-
Distributed by King Feeturea fidadicate.
„
This evening the headwaiter
was certain of it When he had
bowed deferentially and asked.
"How are you this evening, In-
spector?" Menendem had timidly
nodded. Although Rope applied
himself to his duties. making
certain that wine glasses were
supplied for the table of con-
tanv-,OnIatas, translating the
menu for the pale furtatet with
the large, flashing blue eyes, he
was unable to forget the table
at the far corner of the terrace
Magnetically his attention wow,'
be drawn back again and agate
to the Menendes family, to the
heavily powdered, light-skinned
senora, the ugly, mud-colored
little girl, and to the huge In-
dian-with the brooding, expres•
skinless face.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)






located at 106 S. 13th, Phone 753-
5804 after S p. as, S-20-C
BRICK VENEER three-beciroom
home, newly decorated, electric
M ()BILE HOMESheat- .,„104 N. 17th. See by appoued
mei*. tail after 4 p m. 753-3842. fur-
o_esee USED. BARGAINS: 10 x 55 De- Di.:Nd-r LET 
faulty
eater or,gee, eriaedtdd h r the
trotter. $2750.00. Many other se-
. lections Neal Starts Trailer Sales 
you unprepared for winter For
THREE-ROOM house, unfurnished,I Alm°, Kentutecy Phone 753-6734. , 
any type heating or refrigeration
Re-
Us-miles from cityMmes. Call 753- ' 
S-26-c service: Call 753-6476. Burton 
f
8-24-C 1 -- 
rigeration Service. S-34-C
54 2e,
 KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Houses, - 
-
!Paducah, Ky., 13th and Chestnut
FEMALE HtLr WANTED 'Streit*. Murray, Kentocicy. TP'C
SALESMAN
WANTED
To call on farmers with i
78 year-old Co. in this area, I
YOU would like to make $150.*
per week see Mr. Edge, Septem•
bar 22 and 23. from 6 to 9 p. m
at, Murray's National Hotel,
S-24-C
WANTED TO RENT
FURNIERED apartment for mar-
ried couple. Both college students In
Murray preferred, near college,
Phone 753-5814. 6-35-P
•
eta", Feature at 7 :15. Starts Thurs-
! day-e color hits---Law Of The
• Lawless", Dale Robertson, and
"Devil Ship Pirates".
NOTICE
ROSEMARY All3UP will be wett-
ing at Judy's Beaufay Shop a.ftee
school home and on Saturday, Sh,e
metes all of her friends to oorne
in. Phone 753-5902 for appointment
8-213-C
CHECK-IN and out department,
ch:e cleaning. Inquire Boone Clean-
ers. Court square. 8-24-C
TWO LAMS to meat me In ad-'
vertning. Must be able to work 4
to 6 hours pee day and have private
telephone. Send complete resume to
P 0. Box 484 Paducah. Kentucky.
6-28-C
WANTED
WILL DO iroreng in my home.
10c per garment, Phone 753-5080.
8-25-C
_
-STUDENTS PART TIME or full
time, age 17 to 25 that desire to
earn money. Need help distributing
Fuller Brush samples and taking
repeat orders from regular motorca-
de Can maid $180 an hour Pine
bonus, Write Mr. Coleman, 606 W.
Central Ave. Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-6038." 0-2-C
WANTED TO BUY
CAR for ender $50 753-1643 Duarte
S-23-P
NEW 3-BEDOOM house, fern own-
er Would prefer on the west side
of town Write Box 32 D. 8-34-P
ONE BMOC. ORD With Matitreati.
Phone 753-2030, Bandon Dill s-M-c
LOST & FOUND
Weer black male cat with red




MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE -
Ends tonite-"Good Neighbor Same
Jae': Lunn-ion, (Technicolor,. Thur.
Friday and Saturday 3 features-
-Lady in A Cage", Olivia Dellavin
land. -40 Pounds Of Trouble", Tony
("arias In Technicolor); ddiero's
Island", James Mason, (In Color
CAPITOL - Ends tonite-eCleope.-
Service Working only on plumbing
repair. Offer fast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump installation and repair,
water heater installation and re-
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A LACK OF KNOIILED6E 42RE4V,V3LE
IN A MURAL PAINTER (040 IS


















A PROMISE1 7,9TRE, /
CHARLIE. AND L OREL E I WON YOU. /.
NOW SUPPOSE YOU /,
SHOW YOUR FIANCEE /
WHERE YOU TWO /(//
EXCEPT THAT I SEEM TO



















1141 Ay N•Irs Semites., Ise
ger. It ••• •• /1••••••••
by Charles M. Schulz
AND IP rcU RiGHT, \
SPOT THEM AND TOO MANY
YOU MARK MARKS CAN FLUNK
THE CARD. A MAN RIGHT OUT
OF THE COURSE!
49,1-82c3i
SEEMS A SHAME FOLKS GOTTA PLAY
RECORDS AT A TI LIKE-50e- 114 t!
AH PICKED UP THAR TEETH. MEBBE
THEY KIN BE HAMMERED BACK
INTO THAR PORE LAWRS !!
I'M A GOOD LOSER, CHARLIE,
THAT'S YOUR LITTLE LCNE
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THE LEDGER k TIMES - MCRRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 
23. 1964
NA. STORY
ontinued From Page 11
- prevent accedenes on the highways
The speaker eras introdueed be
Mrs. Malcolm Majors. safer PTA
chairman
Mr • Clint Greer presented the
de•otion on the importance of love
to each child and read her srnpture
frem I Corinthians 13 Mr's Willie
Wale Joseph led in group singing
..The ernetchent. Mrs James Tuck-
er. presided Mrs Roy Rase was
elected treieuree for the year and
Mrs, Max Bailey. secretary. read
!he nanutes The fall conference
at North Marshall Hach School
ea, announced for Teesday. (kto-
ber 6. at 6 pm
Plans were made for an old
fashioned pie aipper to be held
t, the srhool on Friday. October 2.
at 7 30 pm Meadimes Clinton
Burcheet Billy Simth. 'Wilburn
Wvatt. and Ray Broach were ap-
pointed to the committee for the I
slipper.
Mesdames Richard Armstrong.
Paul D. Jones. James Harrison. and
J R Smith
mittee to check on the arganiza-
earea of. a. Say he,eit Teary at Kirk..
- Sch0.1 .
The room count was aeon by Mrs
Thera Crawford's fifth grade Re-
freehments were served by the cx-
r,inive board ,
SEEN AND HEARD• • • •
'Continued Finns Petal) -
•
tate meeting last raght. 
—
A real treat wa.s the enteetammert
royided by the Midock 'Trio As
far as we are concerned they are
pa ra that I proceeded to have de-
as a .1 as Peter Paul and Mary. veloped %%as Kentucky Lake State
—
Park Kenlake Hien was the first
Peing at the Lkits celebratior we mayor lodge building constructed




I present skits Aunts nionolafruee
I.! and other forms of entertainment. ter of the Future Hoinetnkenrieins of
A reception hanortrei the state man- America welcomed new
; deer anti other stele officers wilt leers to their organt non at their
: close the evening's program Help- first meeting of the year. After
"mg to receive wall be Mrs Leis the opening rituats the officers pre-•
terfield. former state manager, and rented the purposes of the or-
"Mrs. Jessie Mauston Roane, for- ganization to the new members
fuer state director of lodge activities The devotion was given 
by Deb-
• Sunday's activities attrt with the bie Calhoun. reereation leader.
luncheon at 1 . 15, follo wed with a Connie Evans. secretary. called the
special program honoring the Jun..; roU of 107 members and r
ead the
tors graduates. juniors, sorority 'Minutes of the last e
xecutive ecun-
monbers, their parents and fa-leads,: eel meeting. Brenda Jo-tea. treasur
-
. Junior •Graduation ceremony and per, presentee the budget for th
e
year and Sharon Venable, first vicel
president. gave the program of
work for chapter approval.
Carolyn Craig was elected as the
member delegate to represent the
Naomi HiliiOn. who will play the. chapter with the officers 
at the t
aczordton. and Jimmie Hale thei Kentucky lake District Fall Lead
-•
guitar I ershp Tra:ning Meeting a
t Lyon•
Mrs B. Wall afelugue district County High School.
manager and national committee- The meeting was closed 
aith a
woman. and Mrs Goldia, Curd, past magazine school plan repres
entative
state president, are in charge of *explaining haw the 
chapter mem-
local arrangements. tiers should carry out 
their maga-
The Murray DrtIrta w ane direeted! La drive aestch is the 
majar
by Mrs. Joe Baker all officiate in money-making
 project for _the or-
the opening cer /es. and the ganasation this 
year.
Trgrin with Sue Tito- - - - - -
p• Harm during Junior Graduation LOCAL • LIONSMits. state captain, directing, will 
and presentation of Juniors
The Tao Phi Lambda. Sorority will
, have as special representatives Miss
i Donna McCann. president of the
Southern Skates. and Miss Ann Wil-
1 hams. Sorority president of Ken-
tucky. They are from the two Pa-
dtteah chapters.
Members of the Murray Chapter
of the Sorority have been maned
to serve as ushers and special es-
corts for the distingurthed guests.
Cadiz chapter and the Madisonville
chapter are scheduled to present
entertainment at the Saturday even-
ing fun festival The Paducah chap-
ters will give a special drill and
pen-torn:et, on Sunday.
National reprewentathre and state
treasurer. Loretta Jobs. of Murray
sill serve as first vice president in
the ritualistic ceremonies Sunday
afternoon National representative
Frances Snyder. Paducah. will fill
the office of the past president and
aesist with Junior Graduation.
Serving as Junior Supervisor will
be Mrs John 'Ralph Wilson of Ca-
diz The page* are Candy DeName
and Layton Woodruff of Cadiz
Chaplain for the occesaion will be
Genore ILunlett recording secre-
tary. Kathleen Patterson. musician.
Mal Robertson. all from the Mur-,
ray Grove
Other state offticeas scheduled to r
attend ate: Mane Tutt. Murray,
h.ae second vice president Lucy
Day Bennett. Pulton. auditor. Irene
Hale fire vice preodent. Madison-
ifle
Among the past national repre-
sentatives expected are Beulah
Ann Jewell. Fulton: Noka Molten-
berry, Bowling Green: Mary Ann
Ogden. Slaughters: Emma Moore
Myers, Rinaellialle: Franres De-
Name and.Sarala Spurlut Cadiz
Calloway High FHA FIREFIGHTERS • • • Browns Grove..
Has 36 New Members 1
the colorful rose drill bY the Mad-
isonville officers and team will be
a high light of the Sunday program.I.
Special nneor wIll be furnished by
two Miadisenvale musicians. Mrs.
missed all the &ens or: the square
las• nachrbut we hair it waa a br;
sucrase
-I- —
We knew Ito, appreciated because
too many wear its hate Ifirheatecl
•hl,
---
Fseetrialle once no effete es made
to sell he etaidents•anytheng at the
part.
--
Fventbied is free wth the primary
pa•tc... 'a., reach a conwhon ground
betareen the etuderitx and the
t isneureeskeeee
We appreciated one particular feat-
are of Fifa Darts' parvicioalay.
Tli;itre wee no hint of contlencenesan
in he beanng no ilegree of super-
iority inn a complete *Pence of
t.rmeence
Well we firs ay made a nastake
The Rolls hocks' that are tea biacin-
ing are .n the sard of Mrs Gladys,
Dunn Mrs Effie Hughea borne&
In wane of the blooms this morn-
iri lies are full sue and gond
and strong
Mr.. Mesa sends word thilt they
ueen til airanit for some time
Paducah, and added -which undo
Mr. Ward's guidance es beeo. nuns
the hub of business life in Viastern
Kentucky" You know that it not
!rue Long before you and I were
born. Paducah was the largest city
' an e1Western Kertulty and con-
thinks- to grow I have not been a
. resident of that city for 16 years
am proud of the fact that when
I did Lye in Paducah I tack an lie;
tire part in promotion of the best
interests of the entire area. I learn-
, ed that what was good for all of
the district. including Muno.y. ix
good for Paducah. and vice versa.
My responetibihties now- are to
the _entire State of -Kentucky. and
( not has Paducah or any other city.
lance I have been Cammuisioner of
Highways there has been only one
project of any consequence in Mc-
Cracken County that I have au-
thorized and that was the improve-
ment of L'S 45 between Padueah
and I. one Oak This highway is
important to the entire i:ate. and
particularly to Mayfield and Ful-
ton. ,as well as Pelueah I hope to
see its inihrovernent an the way
!irtengn-Parntueltr.------
the implication of trour editorial
Is that I have not been intertsvd
In Kentuctv e e r an
Kenlake Hotel. The, record shows
that the fimt funds for the de-
vieopment of Kentucky Lake State
Park were voted when I was a merne
ber of the State Senate in 1948
That area was selected for a state
park a.s*a result of that appropriat-
ion During 'the last two years of
the Willis Adm-notration. I served
▪ s a member of the Advieory Com-
mittee , on State Parks. When I
became Commessioncr of ("unser-
vation in 1948. one of the 'first
under my acknunetration of the
program The entire 'park and eatery
facility was bit:it during the time
that I was Conunissioner of Con-
servation
The new lodge at Kentucky Dim
Village is located - at the intersection
.4 US 641 and US 611 These high-
ways were there fcr many years
pr.or to the building of the lodge.
In fact. recently I alhaeated fun.*
for the improvement of L'S 641 at
treersectior. as s part of the
program 'for the mt.:der:la-shoe of
US 641 through •Keratiett
- In connection with the amphi-
theatre/ at Kentucky Lake State
Park. the record shows that I sup-
ported it at this locatton from its
ineeption The person mom respon-
sible for the idea of "Stars In My
Crown" is Mrs. Jo Westphrting of
Vitra. Keraudo Max Hurt pre-
sident of she orgarazatacin that
qxmitored it. can testify that I per-
sonally took an 1.01.411e interest. as
Choa-rnar. of the State Parks Beard.
in secur.ng funds for the construct-
ion of this amphitheatre I selected
the site for the amphitheatre At
no time was there every any thought
of putting this amphitheatre to Pa-
• or Kentucky Dane person-
ally was very strong for its locateon
nceke ,h  eseeThe.„,, Part r f 
the
 Pa7 Mr': Lat Kentucky ake State *Prk a Ed
- -- — en 4..* 
has 'CU* Pox who was. then Comenismoner of
big buds which means ;he plant Parts Mr. Wrapheling. Max Hurt
intelia. to keep 
on
 bk""1"61 t°r Mayor Holme• E'as and oth
ers can
testtfy to the fact
The editorial stated: "Mr Ward
moved the opportunity of a life-
time to open up this end of the
state when he chaee to route 1-24
around thiv recreation spot of the
nattar. rather than throuah the
center of at ' Interstate 24 does Fr
through Western Kee t ucity and
serves Western Kentucky admit-
, --It-ocatid -hot...Aaiun_
doors of every carnmanav I have
never suggested any criticism for
those of yau at Murray or anywhere
else for stating a 10eltiC,:i that
would be more ant ible to your de-
sires However Interstate 24 will
provide excellent means of bringing
people from great distances to
Wreerr. Kentucky. including Ken-
tacks Lake and the nee Barkley
Lake. and the area of the new
-Between-the-Lakes' national re-
creation area
I really do not think you believe
that I aaine had sufficient author-' PA NC Alt FS H
EATED!
to. .to select the kration of Inter- rwitENcE, Kr 
fli,t -_ cisaares
State 24 That action Was taken Irlueh arose from a paddling ad
-
cooptvatively by the four states of ministered to an uriruly child were
Tennessee. Kentucky Illinois and dropped against school teacher Mrs
.
Mist-our e and the US Bureau of Mollie Lents m Ponce Coen -her
e
Public Ft-J.11s of the Departinent of
Commerce 1a, locauon was agreed
upon became of many factors and
not -because of the individual whim
of en individual who at the mo-
rre re happened to be Crannueelorier
of Highest vs
I have devoted more than 30 years
of my lira to the prametion of the
best interests of Kentucky I have
tried to be the kind of person 'who
would think about the interests of










Yield Ike aidea that he would have
vo arid •••T • winter's •Aup-
piy because it he was out in the
woods. that is what he or Has par-
ent- o,u4 be ‘arig at this time,
- _
Fortune Teller: You will be poor
and uneopeo urea you are 40
Dilt Then whist will happen
For:line Teller You sal get used
to it by thrn
The only word in the Tina& hunt-
usae uttsch a• spelled the same way,
upside down and backward is the
w rd -NOON-.
FUNERAL FOR . . .
•Coatinueil From Page Ii
Mich. died ther- e Mentiae He was
a member of the F.ra Matardist
Clout-eh in Linehan Park and a
member of the Uneven Park P. dr
A M ledge No 539,
The deceased is survived by he
wife. Mrs Christine Fair Harper,
formerh of- Miirras He a-aa 'he
, of Mrs Rome. Pau: of
Murray and the brether-in-lea of
Opiate. Fair. 1106 Dm Street, Mur-
ray,
Other illumines. .reeuiee five -*to
tows Mrs Flya Loran Allen Part,
Mich.. Mr. saran Trasarer. Part
Lauderdale Fla . Mrs Gladys
Blackburn. Mrs Lennie Tackwell.
and Mrs Alta Hackney. all of Fre-
ck•nut two brothers. Lawrence
ihoper of Lineerki Park, Mich . and
Alia Harper of Pro:Ionia
Palibearers will be Cleatie Fair
Bali Fair Eugene Fair. Hubert
dat kaon. and WO from Machagan.
Burial will be in the Murray
Ceme•ery With the arrangewnerate by
the J H Churchill FNmeta1 Hume
shore friends may nail,
ED FENTON
ontinued From Page 11
paten chsertnen for Thrusion Mor-
ton in his race for the United
State- Senate against Waxen% Wyatt
in 1962
Plans are being made for a strong
campaign for the Clostds too-M.11er
ticket 'hie fall according to the or-
ganieation. Goldwater will make a
major speech in Louisville on Sep-
tember 25 and will &leo so...1k at
Cairo Illinais at 8 00 pm on Octo-
ber 2,




FULTON. Ky MN Three thowa
and bananas. 250 pounds of vanilla
wafers. and 850 pounds of custard
will go into this citya one-ton putt-
dine planned for the International
!Banana Festival Oct. 1-3 It's de-
finitely not recommended foe fat-
ties.
Tuesday The matte chstneeted the
case after learning Mee Lente wasn't
the only teacher who 'pinked Ken-
neth Peke. 6, on his tint day of
school Aasult and battery rharer
were brought by the child father
or one district. My present respon-
sibilities require me to think of the
interests of all the oorreinuraties and
of the entire State of Kentucky
When the Interstate Systern of
highways h sconelidened, the inter-
rather than of any Indliedual cam- roe of the entire nation must be
mutut y taken into mind,
1Murray is a fine town and Cale I am anxious to work with the
toady is a fine county You have people or Murray and Galloway
one of the mast progressive cam- County in any 'tray I can to fur-
munitiee in Kentucky I have been !her the interests of that cam-
interested in its progreas for many , manly and to assist in seeing to
years and will continue to be so it that the beet poreible expenditure
long as I hone an opportunity ha is made of the funds that are avail-
be of service.
I do riot expect everyone to agree
with me but I an not the kinct,of
man motivated solely by personal





ablefur the promotion of that Area







The Calloway County High Chap-
(Continued From Pagel) ,
president and Mrs 'James Rogers;
Fulton Lions Chili president James
Huf fine from Paducah Deputy
Governor and Mrs Paul Owens. Ine
teneateonal Councilor Dr. Stanley
Shyers. Dr Rupert Savers, Inter-
national Counselor Richard Rag-
:and. Paducah Lions Club president
and Mrs Charles Whiteker; Presi-
dent of the Wingo Lions Club and
Mrs. James Majors.
Zone chairman and Mrs Jack
Anderson cf Mayfield: club presi-
dent Bill Peak of Mayfield: Fond
Homra of Fulton. past, Deputy Gov-
ernor: Lawson Roper, Internation-
al Counselor W Z and Mrs Car-
ter, County Judge and Mr's Robert
0 Miller.. Mr and Mrs James C.
Williams: Mr and Mn, Chuck
Shuffett, Zone chairman and Mrs.
George Ligon
Dr Ellis Day. present District
Governor ertsented Mr Davis.
Entertainment was provided by
the Midodi Trio who rendered a
number of folks songs. They were
well received The trio is composed
of Don Oliver. MiSis Drinne West
and Mike Jones
James Huffine. president of the
Fulton club presented a ch.u-ter to
charter member Leone Tolley und
Ra gado Ie.
Gifts were distributed to Mr Tol-
ley, Mr Ragsdale. L. R. Putnam. a.
Lion for over 25 y•ears, and to Mr.,'
Dos is
were designed and provided by Mrs.!
Centerpieces for all the tables
Fred Galatea who also baked a
large cake which was displayed at
the speaker's table.
• (Continued From Page 11
temps were destroyed Fire officials
. but this was not officially confirm-
'
.by the US. Foresery Service.
Shortly after dawn firefighting
headquarters dispatched a survey
team to determine exactly how many
Mims were destroyed Fire office xis
satd at lea*. 30 were seriously
_sthtro.trestyeedtnened.ah:11.1rne7s 5 
were definitely de-
stroyed 100 hornets eve-
cuited," :seed epakesman for the
US. Forestry Service shortly after
teams started a house-to-house
survey of damage. Some of the
homes were valued up to e100.000.
Some 400 acres of the blaze a ere
within the city limits of this weal-
thy resort coastal city Utility and
power Imes .in an area about two
miles long and one-fourth mile
wide were .stafiLlged in the north-
eastern section of the city.
Flames reached "to within feet"
of Wesmont College in the same
area of the city before midnight.
Fire officials said 180 girls were
eiacuated from the wometes dorm-
itory at the school. A shoulder-to-
shoulder effort turned back the
Mimes before any college buildings
w7TedaTtnag:dhhe as now dropped to a
negative factor and we're getting
an onshore breeze that is helping
us." they said.
Garages, outbuildings and utilities
also were destroyed or damaged by
lire, which had been fanned by
winds 40-50 miles an hour with
higNh:rdegauthests.were reported. but Iwo
Montecito city firemen were said
to have buffered minor injuries bet-
tluig the blaaei
Fifty tankers, 25 bulldozers, four
helicopters and 10 aerial Linkers
loaded with chemical tire extingu-
tstung material were premed into
service to.help fight the blaze.
The fire was the latest in a series
of disastrous blazes that raged this
week in California Fires in eNap.i
and Sonoma counties in Northern
California destroyed at least 175
structures, blackened mere than 33.-
000 acres, but resulted in no deaths
or serious injuries.
Mast of the Northern California
fires were reported contained
However, one of the blazes. near
Petroaa in Humboldt County, flared
up late Tuesday night and roared
tnrouith 4_200 new acres, bringing
its wail to 7.00e.
NJ WNW. Viere endangered, but
mutter-mes dwellings and structure.,
were reported in Its path Forestrs
etteeels said lin men and '73 piece
if fire equipment were fighting to
cantrol It.
Gov Edmund 0. Brown Tuesday
flew over the California fires and
wa chstressed at the damage --
both physical and aesthetic.
"I hate to see these fires," Brown
sighed "They're like losing your
family California is such a beauti-
ful state .' He added that I wash
there was something we could do
$100,000 WORTH OF EXPANSIVENESS-Frank Malkus waxes
expansive in Rockingham Park, N. H,. over being a 1100,-
000 winner in New Hampshire's sweepstakes. That's his wife
giving him the cigar-lighting treatment. The Malkusef are
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(Continued From Page 11 ..
Moon Route One: one Aster. Mrs.
Ed or Armstrong of Murray Route
two brothers, Rev. C. W.
is-retire of Rebards and Nathan
ovrenee of Port Myers, Fla ; one
ettp giandeon, Larry Heilehne
Fteieral servi:es will be hi Id at
the Salem Eaptet Church Thurs-
day at 2 p. m. with Rcv. Harry
Yetis officiating.
Pallbearers will be 011ie Cooper,
Rex Ceoper, J. T Cuomo. Clifford
Rogers, Carl Miller, and Leon
Chambers. vs.
Punal will be in the Salem Come-
toy sah the ar.angements by the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Herne w here
friends may gall until the funeral
hair
BOBBY KENNEnY'S popularity is evident In this 
Buffalo. N.
Y., scene as he gm eets the Westinghouse day shift in his cam-
paign for U.S. senator against Sen. Kenneth Keating.
Open 7 a.m.- 9 p.m.
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for making our First u say. we have Quality Merchandise at the . . .
Anniteroir a ty eal sauce •,! N es. A. o
lio% of
Lowest Prices In Town, Every Day of the Week ! !
Those Prices (tood Through Mesita's. Sept. 291h 
- t/liantity Purchases limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
.iEALTE.ST (Asserted Flavors) - Gallon
Ice Cream 63c
h it APT - Quart
Miracle Whip 49c
I ill Ni- Can
Tomato Juice 29c




U.S. NO. 1 - RED
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 49c














ROS'El' Ai •••;. I -lb Pkg.
French Fries 29c
PI F- No. 311:1 ( iii
Cheeries 2 33c
FENDER SMOKED, SLICED




































































THE LEDGER & 








. scientists have lot* hod
poot ;ha leation's chances of 1114,7in 
m1cl-suminerall191-101-11-10nea4t-
ar : men en the moon by 1910, see
m at the debate was over. 
Set- .
I Ec"...,re co
mmiaing astertaloots to • esrti
sts in charge. of the'. program
a lull:: landing. however, it is ob- . pro
claimed the moan's cup to 
be
viaualy wae to find out What they 
, I-al-maw aver wall gcod landing
' [would be landing on Mode 
from
• • • 
faniefal suggestions &oat' as gr
een
By ALVIN B. WEBB Jr.
1 lifted Perm International
HOUSTON IUP!, - The question
will cii astronaut on the moon
go crunch-arunah?
Or will he silently ooze out of
sight? n.
some veiv definite idats conce
ru-
ing th, !noon's physical make-
up.
Unicrturiately. -science is rarely 
I
cf a unfcmi eehool of thought. T
he
two predominant theories are p
oles
apart. One suggests that the 
moon's
surface is hard or, at worst. rat
her
crunchy or brittle. The other s
pe-
culates that the top lunar laye
r Is
a see of dust from 10 to 100 
feet
Ina. is implest teems, is the 
deep; 
•
far of perhaps the hottest debate 
Debate rope Up i
in U. S. space science circles 
to- 1. Along c..une the spectacu
lar sue-
.day Around this one point ma
y etas of the Ranger-1 lunar
 probe '
Mrs. Nelson Rockefeller and 
Judge Joseph F. Gagliardi.
a at
Dr. James S. Murphy and the 
new Mrs. Murphy lease cour
t.
AWAIT DECISION-The 
long custody battle betwee
n Mrs.
Nelson Rockefeller and her 
former husband, fir James S
.
Murphy, is ended in White Pla
ins, N. Y , and they await th
e
Judge's decision on custody 
of their four children.
But. often as not, a scientific 
ac-
complighment purporting to a
ns- •
war oial question serves o
nly to
raise tow more. Thus it w
as ---and
is--with Ranger-7.
The scientific camp still 
argues
ortmehy moon versus dusty 
moon,
and each used the specta
cular pie-
lures from Hanger-7 to suppo
rt its
view.
Both sides have drawn the
 sup-
part of noted aria reapected 
scient-
ists. Dr. Gerald P. Ktriper 
of the
University of Arizona and D
r. Eu-




moon's skin is rather like 
that of i
lard snow, strong enough 
to sup-
port a landing spaceship.
Other Views
The ether viea Is no less
 well
reerepented. Forentregt is Dr 
Har-
old Urey. Nobel Prize wi
nner and
profee,er at lerze of the tTn
iversitv
of C-lifornia.
Onlv a-hitt-e'en behind 
Drew is
Dr. Therinas Or'd of Corne
ll Un-
a top saacnotnee who is







Renrae-7. It seers, establish
ed no
wineer It is daub:eel Hang
er 8
thecact 10. at-beatified Jor laun
ch-
ler! will make any 
greater
re-eat-ea t aard resol
ving the de-
nts,
Th. la S man-to-the-moots Apol
-
lo p aro m is preeeea ine , al
beit
eaet'oeslv. on tha preitimparrn t
hat
Knitter and Shoemaker are
 closer
to the truth.
Hut a final answer probably wi
ll
be deleved until 1966, When 
amier-
1 ice's rocket mastalr. are -pow
ereful
rnoush to deliver an elaborate P
ay-
' szti reamed surveoor to a 
soft
lardina on the moon. Televisio
n
nietures from the probe should an
-













Prepare For Winter Now
Use Natural Gas
SAFE - - ECONOMICAL -
EFFICIENT - - QUIET
CALL TODAY
and avoid the late Fall rush! O
ne of
the following licensed merchant
s
take care of your needs.
Freed Cotham Company 
Otis Hatcher 
Murray Supply Company 
H. E. Jenkins
Tinsley's Heating & Air-Con
ditioning
Ward & Elkins
Sum Calhoun Plumbing & 
11eativ 
Charles Willie (Mayfield) 
















•  • • .....60.11N Ara a • AA A A AA A
womee? - Duane Knee.'
22. boyfriend of Venda Kr
Van Dyke. the new Mis
America, says in Phoenia
Ariz., that he is happy fee
Vonda but is uncertain how
her Miss America title w
it.




tective (rear) takes Noel L.
Smith Jr., 33, and wife
Juanita, 26, from their home
In Jacksonville, Fla., where
they are charged with first
degree murder in the its
death of their son Ron-
ald, 3. He weighed 15 pounds.
Ronald's twin, Donald, died
under similar circumstances
In 1962. Smith Is a sailor at
the Cecil Field Naval Air
Station and works in the






eseNdiry Fero Moreau Fed.
Of:1,1..1.s of ite_ I.s 
Palm
Bateau Federation went on 
record
Inuring the present bicamer
al lc-
.Save ss. tem .n Kentucky
hraring of the Etoice 
uovernariencl
Conunia tee Of efte- Cew titution 
Re- 1
vir.on Assr.mbly. September 10
 in
Frankfcrt.
John W. Kean, executive secr
e-
tory. Kentucky Farm Bureau, sai
d
that members and offi:nuis of 
the
craJnization hate oaserved 
for
many. years tfie operations a
nd
trends of lawinakina in Kentucky.
And it 'as the official position and
ret.::romt ncleVien of Oil : erlinnt
itt-




He hated these :az reasons for
Farm ifurcait tlkuvr this s:and:
1. The advantages of the cheek
and balance that-each body has over
the chit hi a aameral system is
sane tufficieat to recommend a
ticametal system. ever a unicameral
one. The opportunity fur each body
to de.eca and correct any errcrs or
evcrsales en the part of the other
is highly dc:irable.
2. A proposal ;should normally
tate 1 iger to become law if it re-
cenakteratien and approval.
bodies rather than one. The"•
resul,s of lengthy deliberations are i
n Kentucky 4ut In the U. S. 
Con- movement should not be 
souyav .
r:F•xettr-rorseh sounder - than those_
 areS3 and IlleSt _of the other states.
 but this fact should cause on
e to
ntglit about by hasty action. 
"I n's is utnicus!'y no reason tha
t im- ''Fre Mort- catatonia before
1 -3 We reaciameed that the Le-
be as free as possible of 1
l ite...axe! egt Influence trom 
other 1
branches of stete government would 
t
I, be ereater with the iuncameral sy--
4 It is eitrier •to arrive at a sy- I
atm of ,diatricts more nearly re
-
l.preeentative of the economic and
I X ial haerests of the citizens of t
he
, Corona:mat alth. This is .true 
be
I esese of the overlapping and Vat.-ir,u, rises of the districts brought
about : on .body havl-ng 
more
• numbers than the other.
5. With the terms of the members
, of e batty being of difterent du-
• ratan. there is the advantage of 
a
Voter turnover with newer and
eafrher ideas on the hand an
d
, the tempering effect 6f length 
of
_aevice aid experience on the other
,
6. A hie:lane:al *alert) him: served
veal ad i ;alit Am not_ only
MURRAY LOAN CO
MONEY HEADQUARTERS









Interline to Central & Midwester
n States
ST. LOUIS - 11:?9 N. 18th 
- 1-3275
1




er, lower, wider-nith comforts 
that'll
have many an expensive car Won
dering why it
law;didn't thin
k of them firsL More shoulder ro
om,
mute leg room up front. Curved bi
de wiuduns, an
•
'63 Chest& Muhl* Super Sport Coup
s
ITere'isr all that ,made reefleAmer
iea's !mat. ei 
borne 
irkirwur yi5 r.z.. tiw,se cleaner, bolder lines. Like !lie eilty vrWay'piv
its new ride skims over the thopA
 roads. 14.0
in;troment panel that's a cottrer
sation preee. Iz
fact, just about everything's new
 right down to
the road. And even that'll seem 
newer heeallfill




T8 power that'll make yon think 
we stole some of
(,or,-rue's stuff -which"we dii. Ali t
old. lire_cnFines
are:11‘ iilable from a quieter MI to a I
S that Cottlell








It•isay be the eapeçvees1
kiiig thrift -ear--Tana a new range of_ en
ginea,inclioling a new
you've laid eye47on. But thrifty 
it ie. The big 3011.111)
 8. You could get the ides Oat e
asing 
•
difference being that awry IFS mar
s clime Meehan- stai 44444 ne• Waf
t the last thing we hail in mind -if
acid elliciency now wears a debona
ir mw look. Anil it weren't fo
r tb,at price sticker oil the window.




How's this for sport with an inter
national flair!
The longer, wider design gives all 
closed models a
hardtop roof, along with more
 ',boulder and
entrance room. And to go with 
the racier look,
there's op to 180 hp available in
 the new Corsa
seri( - up to 110 hp in the 3fort*s 
an(1.500 series.
Also a flatter riding independent si
apen-ion, more
releinaise steering and a wider ro
ad stance.
See 3 beautiful sha
pes for '65--Cherralet. Ch






























and his Band of the Southland
* *
lbry Palmer
with the SMITH BROTHERS Quartet
WILL ENTERTAIN FOR FIVE
BIG HOURS 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m:
rfliursday. September 24th
r










THERE WILL BE .-
Favors For Everyone
* BARRELS OF GOOD COFFEE
* BUSHELS OF TASTY DONUTS
— ALL FOR FREE --
PLAN NOW TO ATII.ND OUR GALA
SHOWING - 6 p.m. 'Til I I p.m.
Thursday, Serember 24th
r
R 0 It S
FEATURING THESE NEW GARS .
1965 Plyr it 1965 CHRYSLER 1965 DODGE * 1965 PLYMOUTH
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NEW YORK art — Mrs. Dotes
Kefauver sat in her hotel room and
talked of her latest mission.
It's one far removed from poli-
tics, and that's the way Nancy
Kefauver wants it.
"After 25 years of active political
)Lft. I've just had it," said the au-
Warn-haired, hazel-eyed widow of
the Tennessee senator who died
August, 1963.
'There was terrific pressure for
me to follow Estes in the Senate,"
she said "But I've no training for
politics. It is one thing to go around
the country meeting people when
it's your husband in office. But a
true politician has to be dedicated
F.stes was. He was a natural poll-
,in a He loved campaigning."
Points Out Example
I pointed out that Maurine Neu-
berger of Oregon had succeeded her ,
husband in the Senate when he died
and had continued in politics. Mrs I
Kefauver's answer that fact was,'
"well, don't forget Mrs. Neuberger
had been in politics before her mar-
riage."
-A life in politics means very lit-
tle privacy for a family." she ad-
ded. "It is difficult to raise children
... one's house is always filled with
and corporate collectors into loan
-
ing works for at least two years and
longer if possible.
In addition to her State Depart-
ment job, Mrs. Kefaucer runs i
n
partnership with Mrs. Byrd Fano-
letti an art school in an old car-
riage house in the nation's capital
.
She teaches one night each week
and on Saturdays.
"I have to do something," she
constituents. said. "A senator's widow is not
"It's not that I feel a widow
shouldn't step in it she wishes. It
Just wasn't for me."
Mrs. -Kefauver currently is put-
ting her art training to work -- as
consultant on art for US. embassies
and chancelleries abroad. It is a
completely new Job in the State De-
pertinent and she was appointed in
it last November by the late Presi-
I dent Kennedy
Find Good Art
-Simply put." she said, "I'm try-
ing to locate good examples of
American art from all periods to
fill some of those bleak, blank walls.
"The idea is to show the United
States' cultural image abroad.
"We're looking for originals —
paintings, szulptures, graphic arts."
Mrs_ Kefauver's task is to talk
museums, galleries, and individual
necessarily left wealthy, And there
!still are three to get through col-
lege "
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE — The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US. Weather Bureau. Thursday
through Monday:
Temperatures will average 6 to
10 degrees below normal 78-81 highs,
and 53 to 58 lows.
Cooler Thursday and again on
Sunday with slight warming late
this week
Total rainfall will averhe one-
fourth to one-half inch in scatter-
ed showers most likely about Sun-
day.
•
Mercury for 1965 has three inches m
ore wheelbase and over-all length, and
'
• 
classic styling which imparts a look of 
elegance and formality, as illustrated byi
this Park Lane four-door hardtop. Cra
fted in the Lincoln Continental traditi
on, it
has a new torque box frame and rigid 
body design with coil spring rear suspe
nsion





Lincoln Continental for 1965 introduces progressive refinemen
ts to its classic
styling and additional mechanical improvements. Skilled craftsmanship in
 manu-
facture and assembly produce a vehicle of unmistakable quality which jus
tly fulfills
its role as the nation's prestige car. Front wheel disc brakes are str.ndar
d for 1965,
and a host of other improvements attain for 'Amin Continental new p
eaks in road-








Two nationally circulated relig-
ious magazines have finally said 
out
loud what some long-suffering lay
-
men have been muttering to one
another for years.
The great art of preaching h
as
fallen into low estate.
There are notable exceptions. B
ut
many of the sermons inflicted o
n
I faithful church-goers these 
days
run the gamut from boring to ba
nal.
There are some parts of the Uni
t-
ed States. says Christianity T
oday
, magazine. where "one would 
have
to drive for several hours, if 
not a
day, to find a preacher who 
makes
God talk to men in direct, au
thentic
and quotable sermons."
An article in The Living Ch
urch
Ls equally pessimistic . "What 
too'
many of today's sermon.s e
xempli-
fy," it says, "is not decorum or
 re-
straint or good taste or a
nything
of the sort, but just downright 
dull-
ness, timidity, perhaps even Mo
th."
Raises Hackles
That word -sloth" will raise so
me
ministerial hackles. The ave
rage
pastor puts in far more than a
 40-
hour week, and he takes it 
unkind-
ly when someone accuses 
htm of
laziness in sermon preparation.
The trouble is that he may 
be so
busy doing other things that 
he has
no time or energy left far the 
crea-
tive agony of writing first-rate 
ser-
mons. When Saturday arri
ves, he
locks himself in his study and 
in a
spirit of desperation knocks o
ut a
sermon which will at leant bridg
e
the eao between the prayers 
and
tFa. offering Unfortunately, that i
s
often the only nuret,se it serves
.
But lack of tin. is riPi the so
le
cause, or even the chief cause
. of
poor .performance, In the pulpit
.
A Hammen ain't give a congre-
gation what he hasn't got. If he i
s
confused in his own beliefs, an
d
has only a superficial knowledge o
f
the Bible, both the confusion and
the superficiality will inevit
ably
show through his sermons.
"Arid Preaching"
Christianity today believes this is
the root cause of "and preaching.
"
-Too often the minister is so It-
tie devoted to study of the Bible
.
and so far from being immersed in
its thought-world, that he lives from
hand to mouth in finding subj
ects.
As each Sunday draws near. he hs
a
to scramble about for something t
o
MR y
"Not every man who lives with
the weekly task of delivering ser-
mons can be., or needs to be. a pro-
fessional. academicrobed theolo-
gian Yet no deeply effective prea-
cher can do without 'a pulpit theo-
logy' As he speaks out of a broad
yet solid theological understanding
of the Scriptures, his sermons wil
l
breathe a sense of authority. If the
mauster knows where he stands
theologically, the man in the pew
will grow in faith and doctrine
SHOWING NOW
THE ALL NEW 1965 *
This is the front end of a 1965 Mercury Parklane
4-Door Hardtop! See the cOmplete car and other
.a
models at your Mercury dealer NOW!
MERacURY
COMET
Also on Display . . . the Sensible Spectaculars
* RAMBLER FOR 1965 *
See Them All, See Them Now, See Them At IIM1111
HATCHER AUTO SALES







NOW YOU KNOW to assets of which they are u
naware This is a reflection of the fact that ed and hav
e settled down in war-
By United Presi. International I follow a pattern of travel m
ainly the age category of these persons tiler clurui
tes, according to Trace:,
Missing persons who are heirs to California, Florida and A
rizona. is 55 to 70 and that many are retir- Co. of America.
of MURRAY
rarafrsist,
a blend of acrylic,







Traditional Ivy-fa:fared slacks In smart
reverse-twist ... good for the office, sports,
right for dress. In Gray, Olive, Block.
Wo4ts St's. 44*
14.101• 2$" le 34" $698
diamonds in the smooth
... in brushed "Orion" and mohair
Colorful diamonds highlight a softly-brushed
blend of 85% "Orlon*" acrylic 
and 15%
mohair. It's completely machine
-washable .
comes in the classic button•fron
t cardigan
Robert Bruce is famous for! Rich fall co
lors .....
sizes S, M, L • •-• $14.95
you can wash by machine!
Enjoy classic cardigan styling in an exclusive
Robert Bruce blend of 50%. Shetland wool,
35% "Kodel*" polyester and 15% mohair you
can machine wash and wear! Smoothly textured
with flattering saddle shoulder . . . smart 6-
button front. Sizes S, M, L, XL. $114.95
°Eastman testate:v.1 trademark
the luxury look cardigan





rank created for longer
wear and lasting good
looks. The slacks
you will wont to wear
for every occasion.
Saes to 12 Ntltlan &an
34"
moo _
waits er se 32-
les& zr•
laattai
Webb 2e to le
$550
$5.8
Glom fey Wipe, toot me.
Sink cbsr4em '
Belk's Welcome Mu rray State Students






































Kit, - I -1.b.
CRACKERS .
( herrt King












 LAY'S TWIN BAG
1 POTATO CHIPS 49c



































,!ErNA SAUSAfiE Van Canon
IIITTLO MLtT hi .1.. —
3AULE Mow-elm r • rr.
BROOKFIELD CHEESE _ _ _ 2 lbs. 79'
HOOP CHEESE  1-lb. 49'
I nth Deny - Dort.
CUCUMBER WAFERS   19'
HUNTS CATSUP, 14-oz. _ _ _ 2 for 29'



































CARROTS - bunch ire0
Frozen Food 1
SHRIMP De‘eined $1.89
SHRBIP Breaded — 10-0r. 4fr
FRENCII FRIES 2 1.1 . 2W '


















































The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Lt. Gen. U. S. Grant's famoUil
message to the War Depart-
ment, May 11, 1864, "I propose to fight it
out on this line if it takes all summer," was
a commitment to enormous losses of men.
Ca,sualUes of the Army of Potomac at The
Wilderness, May 4-7, were over 17,000. An-
other 10.91) were killed, fatally wounded, or
Incapacitated in the followidg days at Spot-
aylvania.
The British Light Brigade at Balaklava
Immortalized in Tennyson's poem lost only
36.7 per cent of its men. One Vermont brig-
ade, totalling 2,100 men, had 1,645 casualties
In a week of fighting at The Wilderness.
Losses at Spotsylvania were increased sub-
stantially by a decision of Grant's on May 18.
He sent the survivors of W. S. Hancock's II
Corps, reinforced with 8,000 fresh troops, and
Wright's VI Corps to aid them, back to the
"Blooly Angle," where ahe..assault of May 12
had been made [as told in No. 416 of this
series).
•
The Confederates had constructed n
ew en-
trenchments behind the breastworks
 that
Hancock's men breached on, May 12 in
effec-
tually. The attack, made in broad day
light,
was no surprise to the defenders.
What happened should have inspi
red a
poem as memorable as "The Charge of 
the
Light Brigade." Otto Eisenschiml and Ra
lph
Newman wrote in "The American Il
iad"
(University Library): As Hancock's 
and
Wright's brave men climbed over the ab
an-
doned works and debouched from the
 inter-
vening bushes, a consuming fire of grape
,
canister and Mille balls were poured In
 in-
cessant volley's upon them. Such a fir
e WRS
too much for any troops. They first ha
lted
before it and staggered. Then they rall
ied,
moved forward, halted again, wavered
, bent
into zigzag lines, and at last broke 
into
confusion and precipitate retreat. Ag
ain
and again they renewed courage, but
 each







After three years of
"2 warfare against heavy
odds, the Rebels were still
full of fight-as Grant
was to find over and over
on that line all summer.
There were to be larger
casualties at Cold Harbor
and Petersburg than at
Spotsylvania.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
_ Union soldiers' graves at
City Point, Va. Sketch
from "Battles and Lead-
ers In Clvil War.° 111117.







alien, Tenn.: Mrs. Billy Thorn, Rt. 1964 
te September tl, 1164.
5; Mrs. Marvin Barrow and baby Felix 
Hall, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove.
boy, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Keys, Mc-
Canaton and baby girl. Rt. 6; Leon
Wilson and baby girl, 409 So. 11th;
Miss Mary B)rd. Rt. 2. Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs. Purley Ricks, Rt 6.. Mayfield
;
William Futrell, 610 W. Main, Mas-
ter David Owen, Rt, 1; Otkait
e
Patients Admitted from Friday 9:3
6 Snow. Rt. 3. Benton; J. T. Duffy,
a.m. to Monday 9ie6 a.m. 
Jr. Rt. 2, Mrs. Reuben Christrium
,
Mrs Billie J. Williams and baby'
 Rt. 2. Hazel: Beale Outland. 101
1
bor. RI. 3; Mrs. Billie Joe Sch
--oad- illkarpr; Bud BUM, 
114 Spruce;
er. Rt. 3. Benton; Miss Mary Keys
. Floyd Coithrop, Rt. 1, Lynnvi
lle;
Rt. 1, Anno; Mrs. Alfred Mu
rdock Mrs. Gerald Walker, Rt. 1: 
Mrs.
And baby girl. Rt. I. Murray; M







NEW YORK eft - A %hurt-hai
r-
ed domestic silver tabby S
unday
won "best in show" at the annua
l
Oat Show in Madison square
 Gar-
den. The winner. -grand charripa
n
Shawnee Trade Mark." Ls owne
d by
Mis. Nikki Shuttleworth of Jeffer-
sontown. Ky. .
Grace McClain, 1603 Oliv
e; Mike vale. Mrs. Sue Hatinns. Rt. 2
. 001-
Miller. lit 1, Almo. Chestley 
David den pond; Feu Han,
 RI, 1. Lynn
Adams, 409. No 5th.. Mrs.
 Ida D. Grove; Mike Miller !Ex
pired) Rt.
Blanton. 404 No. 2nd; Mrs. J.
 B. 1, Aline, Mrs James Odom,
 Rt. 1.
*Mann, 736 Nash Drive; Henry 
Lot- , Berton. And baby boy 
worn; Mrs. I
Ins, Rt. 5, Robert RAM °Garto
n Hughes Bennett and baby
 boy, RA.
Rt. 2. Hazel, Gh.aies Ne.
son Ed- 1, Ram:. Mrs. Sdarattall 
Gordon and
ridge. Rt 1, Airnu. .1 E. Lit
tletan,, baby girl. Locust Drive; J
oe Lynn
201 So. 8th; Eunice Henry. 
218 BO. Edwarcia, Rt. 5. Be
nton. at,m, Lena
13th, Mrs Ira Lee Story 
and baby Green. 206 So. 12th.; Mr
s. Roy
girl, Cal'. rrt C:ty. Mrs 
Ken.netti I Bynum RI. 3. Mrs 
mason weaen,
Keel. 404 So 10th, Mrs. 
Edward) Rt. 4, Miss Pitrlcia Turne
r. Rt. 3:
Brunner. 1.114 Olive Blvd 
Ociis E. Lawrence. .Rt. 2. 
Kirksey:
Patients dismayed from i'r
iday 8!3S! Mrs. Leanne Barr
ett, Rt. 1:Mrs. B11- !
.4. n a • to Moi.daC 900 a.
m. 1Y Joe Schroeder, Rt. 3, 
Benton;
Mrs. kaancia Aide relax. 
Bus 115.1 mrs, Julian Jorda
n, Rt 1. paroling.
....yrinvtile; Mrs_ Ella Alie
n Rt 1, ! Low Mrs, Jack
 Hams. 319 W. wat..
Model. Tenn.:. Mrs. Nathan Stubble
- er. Mayfield: and baby 
girl Harris:
held. Rt. 2, Pusyear. Ten
n George !14 Patty Shelton. 1503
 W. Main:
Lamb, 1700.Doitson Ave.; J 
T Conti Mrs. Joyce Byrd. Rt. 2. 
Para. 'Fenn:
Rt 2: Mrs. Wilma. 
Parker. Rt. 6. Mrs. Harold Gilson 
and biby girl.
Mrs. Jack Harper. Rt.
 1. Model. Rt. 1, Benton Mrs 
114 Mkt Turner
Tenn. Mrs. Lownl Camp 
.u.d baby and baby boy. Rt 2.
boy, Rt I. Hardin, Mrs.
 WilLam
Maa.rs, Rt 2, and ba
by girl MAJ.




Mrs. Burley Kirks. 310
 No 4th,
Mrs Fred Johnson, 
115 Spruce.
Mi. . Shen ArneU.. 
Lynn Grove.




Patislits adt: lit tett sept
ember
19C4 to September 21, I1
14.






















CHANGES N VESSELS AT
BACK OF EYES YIL I D
IMPORTANT CLUES
FOR MORE /A/FORMATION ABOUT





ING AN ORDINANCE DECLA
RING
THE NEED. teDCFS.SITY, D
EkIR-
ABILITY, AND INTENTION 
OF'
THE CITY OF MLTRRAY, KEN
-




THE CITW OF MURRAY. KEN-
TUCKY; AND ACuLTRATELY DE
-
FINING THE BOUNDA.RXES 
OF
THE TERRITORY WHICH CIT
Y
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, PRO-
POSES TO AN,N&X.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COM
-
MON COUNCIL OP THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS POI,
LOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
followlng described lands lying ad-
jacetit and contiguous to the pre-
sent boundary limits of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-wit:
Beginnirw at the northeast own-
ez of the present City Limits, thence
east with the north Quarter sectio
n
.ine of the Southeast Quarter o
f
Section 22, Townistup 2, Range 4
East, and the north quarter beet=
Itie of the Southwest Quarter of S
ec-
tion 23, Township 2, Range 4 East to
the west right-of -way of the L & N
Railroad; thence south with th
e
west right-of-way of the L & N
Railroad to the present City Limits;
thence west and north with the pre-
sent City Limits to beginning point.
SE('TION IL That It is the in-
tenaton of City Of Murray, Kens
tucky, to annex to City of Murra,Y,
Kentucky. 90 as tot, become a par
t
thereof, the territory described isi
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 27th DAY OF AU-
GUST, 1964.
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READING ON THE 1015 DAY OF
SEPTEMBER 1964.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor, City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky
ATTEST: ,








t' P1 .Educallos Specialist
The new school year is here.
There is a need for children and
parents to play realutic activity
schedules. Careful plans for work
and play at this time will avoid
many problems which occur during
the year.
It a often difficult for families
to make an munediate adjustment
from a relaxed summer schedule
to the structure of the school year.
Since *hoist now has opened it
might pay to check Over the daily
schedule. Consider the following
exerts: Awakening time, organizing
the wardrobe, meal times, family
reading cr get together period, and
bed tune. Arranging sufficient time
and a appropriate schedule for
the* aotnues will make adjust-
ments easier for _all.
What should be done about plan-
ning a student's activtiee outside
of school? The present trend seems
to be to overschedule at the ex-
Wee of a child's free time. This
can be the amuse of various scene- :
frac emotional, and serial problems.
Chilthen need time for free play.
They need time to simply pay with
their friends in whatever way they
like.
Perhaps a schsraits should be
scantwhat lighter than seems prop-
er. This will allow for ernergemes.
If time is available additional act-
ivities can always be included,
13150U9S the schedule with your I
child. Include plans an a daily arid I
weekly basis, Time should be al-
lotted for study. reitucatioc, worts,
reading, dates, and family time.
Don't forget pravuue time if your
chill is taking dancing leas ans and
music instruction.
Remember that any schedule will
relfect the habits and needs of the
particular remit% If father is a
commuter it may be possible t
o
p:an a later dinner time so tha.:. th
e
family wIll be tether. Ftettgiou
s
inairuction may or may not take
up much after school time.
 If it
, does, remember this atiould be taken
! from scheduled actiagUes such as
dance or mate( 'lessons. rather than
free time.
Study tune should be plan.ned for •
a period when the house is quiet.
Alto remember that a deed has
chfficulty concentrating on home-
work when his friends are outside
playing basetall. If there are sev-
eral children in the faintly, it may
be betzer for to Andy at the '
some time. This ran avoid unneoes-
airy disturbances.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pi
ctures
No. 418 
One pertinent detail was
omitted by the observer at
Army of Potomac headquarter
s during the
Hancock attack on "Bloody 
Angle," at
Spotsylvania, quoted here 
earlier in this
series.
Maj. Gen. Edward Johnson, com
mander of
Stonewall Jackson's old division
, went to
Union headquarters the prisoner o
f a Negro
trooper. So did Brig. Gen. George 
H. Steuart,
another West Pointer who had cho
sen the
Rebel side.
Two divisions of Negro troops h
ad been
attached to the Union forces in Vi
rginia, one
with the IX Corps, one with the XV
III, com-
manded respectively by Edward 
Ferrero of
New York and Edward Hunks of M
aine. Both
were to figure importantly in th
e siege of
Petersburg that developed after the
 actions
in The Wilderness and at 
Spotsylvania.
They were to be joined in Virgini
a be-
fore autumn by another division
 and
an additional brigade.
Spotsylvania also cost the Confed
er-
ates two generals killed and 
four
wounded. Jeb Stuart had fallen 
at
Yellow Tavern, as told here 
earlier.
The batUe in The Wilderness, the 
week
before, had taken toll, too, among 
Lee's
generals: three killed, four wou
nded
(including Longatreet).
The Union loss in generals w
as
heavy, too: two killed, two wou
nded
'and two captured in The Wilder
ness;
two killed, three wounded at Spotsy
l-
vama. But Grant was not as lacki
ng
In replacements as Lee.
-CLARK RLNNAIRD
"The Confederate generale, Ed
ward
Johnson and G. H. Steuart, take
n to
the rear by Negro cavalryman. May
12, 1864," was caption of this 
(4---.1
contemporary drawing by a Leslie's
Weekly staff artist.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
TiliKnicia year of the WO Plfide-Trg
What do we mean by "quick"? J
ust this: A new-all-over Pontiac Po
ntiac offering a new Turbo Hydra-Alatic
-the silkiest, swiftest-shifting 
automatic transmission you ever touc
hed a toe to; eager new Trophy V4
power; now steering agility; a surer
-footed Wide-Track ride. And a new 
Pontiac Tempest that's become even
more of a Pontiac with new s
tyle, new length and Pontiac-quick 
reflexes to match. You never knew cars
could be so beautiful, and so 
keenly alert to your touch. This is you
r year to drive a Wide-Track-quick!
'65 Pontiac Pontiac 
How does the success car 
outdo itself for 1965? Beautif
ully, just beautifully. But this Pontia
c has no
intention of getting by 
on looks alone, though it 
could. So there's new quickness. 
Pontiac style. A
new nimbleness. New fuel 
sayings. A smooth, easy new ride. D
rive a '65 Pontiac and see how ono
success leads to another.
'65 Pontiac Tempest 
Tenipeses even more of a Pontiac
 now, and what more could a c
ar be than that The '65 Tempest
looks [Ikea Pontiac, as you can
 see. Rides like a Pontiac on 
Wide-Track. Goes like a Pontiac, too. a
140-hp six is standard. Or you 
can get a quick V-8, up to 285 h
p. You'll wonder how we can keep the
price so low on so much car.
1406 W. Main Street
stt THE NEW 50N5P.11.1.E
. STAN CHIEF, GRAND PRI
X CATA UNA, LE MANS AND TEMPE
ST Al YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
.














































The first day of school s • of
temions for many student, Ner-
tons reactions are common. (an that
first morning many children will
wake parteularly early and will not
wait much of a breakfast
Some of this nervous tension can
be elinamated if students .and par-
spend a aisle tune is same kind
of preparation It is advisable to
.arced a tat minute rush which in
itself causes tensor On :he other
hand. too much preparation also
causes anxiety V.'hat stssald be
done




their flea teaches's names. They.
have probably heard rumors con- '
cerning the enemies and personal-;
ites of the ;callers. It is important
for parents to reassure s• '-ve ents
hewhen they seem .upeet ,,out ir 1
tears. Parents can help' their
children to- realize that it is the;
inlivual's relationshinsttli the test.;
cher which is important anct not, the
rumen which are heard in the halls'
and on the playground.
This is also an exszllsnt time to
remind Ftudents that :he new school'
ye Az is an oppartursty to begin a
clean slate. An organized plan for
study and play w:il lay the founds-
tion for a successful and pleasant
school .year.
Preparing for tie first day in-'
valves obtaining tert in stems vrh.ch
are necessary Make sure that rip-
propriate clothing is clear and se-,
cessible The clothuut should be
 I
comfortable with regard o weit-!
:her conditions Pa:-ty type clothes
ares riot proper :or sena,. Child





TRE — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
which allots them to participate
freely in riot4nai school activities.
Naturally. II the school prescribes a
particular uniform. it should be ob-
tained and worn the first day. Not
doing so aught embarrass your child.
Notebooks_ etc. should only be
bought in advance if the school r•ts•
qinres them. Too-often children
purchase two-hole triose leaf books
when the school uses three hole pa-
per and vice versa. Waiting for
directions can save money and un-
necessary diffieulty Necessary items
for the first day' are simply a pen-
cil. _pen in the upper grades. small
r.atehosk for listing assignments
and other information, and an
eraser Preparation should be made
to purc-htse other materials after





EREAliF esT LS SERVED'. It s
tarts with tornato.-Juice that's 
sparked with a dash of
Tabasco and goes on to a platter of d
elicious broraed sa.sages, gul
den-fried corn fritters.
Ity JOAN 0.ttlitrikll
IF ANY MEAL suffers frcrn
A monotony. it's- breakfast.
The menu changes little front
day to day. reso,:ving tin-
Imaginatively around the same
foods.
True, nobody has time dur-
ing the morning rush hours
to whip up a gourmet !nut.
but who's iniggesting such
madness 7
Add Insaginatiorm
All that's needed to eve
breakfast a. lift is a little
thought, planrung and imagi-
nation.
The Breakfast Fritters sug-
gested today make a novel en-
tree for the first meal of the
day. Team them with crispy
browned sausages and serve
tomato j•sice, sparked with a
%any dash of Tabasco. for the
opening course:
Its not a time-consuming
menu to put together.
The Banana-Hon.".' Waffle
Sta.:VS ire mg t so.
While the - mix-made 'sofa(;
bake, you can whip up the
sauce and maybe crisp sonic
bacon to serve with them.
A really rifts-at but good
suggest.on for breakfast.
Spicy Frozen Fruit Salad. can
be made the night before.
Fruit is often found on the








insp. fat or salad oil
Beg egg yolks until light:
Trot in corn. salt, Tabasco and
Beat egg whites until stiff
Lot not dry. Fold in corn flux.
tore.
Drop by tablespoonfuls into
hot Sit in skillet Cook until
brown on both sides.




1. tsp. grated lemon peel
3. tsp cinnamon




3 tbsp lemon juice
4 medium bananas
2 tbsp. chopped nuts
12 •4-in * waffles
C•.rrS.ine lemon peel, cinna- Pt 
Freese 3 to 4 hrs., or until
to. n butter, honey, water and firm.
lem•,n ;uice in saucepan. Bring SWIMS L
to boil, stirring frequently
.
Simmer 3 min.; slice in ba-
nanas; add nuts. Heat 1 min.
Stack hot waffles, spooning





1 13-oz.) pkg. *iced Pear
flavor gelatin
Dash salt
1 c. boiling water
1, c. cold water
I. c lemon juice
1. c mayonnaise
1 c heavy cream
3 medium bananas
1, c chopped maraschino
cherries
c. chopped walnuts or
pecans •
• Dissolve gelatin and salt in
boiling water. Add cold water
and lemon juice. Blend into
rad yonnease.
Chill until mixture mounds
_when dropped from spoon.
Whip cream and fold sliced
bananas, cheer**. *nuts and
whipped cream into gelatin
Mixture.
Turn into x 5 x 3-in. loaf
Nat I Banana Align.
Yr 4, WE II.SVE SOME FiliNAN.SC: They're
 allsed ant serve4 in a spicy hone
y-lemon
sauce that's spooned Over lusCious waffles.




By MRS, LYNN FERGUSON
The me n around Concord are an
busy housing tobacco and haul-
ing sawdust and barn wood.
James Kindred is improving after
rani/it...and dislocating his shoul-
der while he Was housing tobacco.
Howard Kline is a px.ieru at a
Nsshville Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Perry A/britten were
Sunday vagers of her brother. Er-
vin Fax. daughter. Lures:a. and
son. Tom, of Murray.
Mrs. James; Kindred visited in
the home of Mrs Clifford Ferns
; Thursday afternofin
Mr and Mrs Jesse McKinney
h,ve mcved into their new home 1
1
I at Lakeway Shores.
Csturratulations go out to Mr. '
and Mrs Wallace Sears on the
birth of a new baby boy named
Trarey Don. 
We will all have new neighbors
around New Con issi as James Pat-
terson e. building a beautaful new
horn- here
New Concord .S.,.7ho;i1 is having its
fir t entertainment. a donkey bea-
r imp.
ttle Jeff Slorswcrthy spent the
day with hes great imandmother
Friday.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for th* Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 420 
"The muffled drum's sad roll
has heat / The soldier's last
tattoo! / No more on life's parade shall meet
The brine and fallen few./ On Fame's
eternal camping ground / Their silent tent%
are spread. And glory guards mint 'earn's'
round / The his °use of the dead."
Lines front this and other verses of Theo-
dore Oliara'a memorable poem are graven
now at Arlington National Cemetery. O'Hara
was inspired to write them for the burial in
Frankfort, Ky., of soldier dead front the
battle of Buena Vista, Mexico, in 1847.
O'Hara was a wearer of Confederate gray,
far front his Kentucky home, when Yankees
who' had fought Robert E. Lee's army in
Virginia were buried at what had been Gen-
eral Lee's home, "Arlington," across the Po-
tomac from Washington. First interment,
records indicate, was
that of Pvt. William
Cristman, although his
gravestone [see rightl is
numbered 19. The grave,
made Friday, May 13,
1564, was to be sur-
rounded by 80,000
graves, including those
of two presidents and
4.000 unknown soldiers,
in the 408 acres of Ar-
lington National Ceme-
tery a century late/.




by his adopted son, G.
WEDNESDAY - - SEPTEMBER 
23. 1E+64  •
Add a little Itmon 
jua•t• to fi't,h
vegetable salads of al
l kinds.
• .• •
Add sugar to fruits
 before freez-
ing to help them 
retain their nat-




> •• 4. s.
W. P. Custis. Custis willed ti life interest
in it to his daughter, Mary, who married
Capt. Robert E. Lee, with the proviso it was
to descend to her eldest son, G. W. C. Lee.
Seized by the Federal government in 1861
as enemy property, it wag taken over sub-
sequently by the War Department for a
military hospital. A burial ground was laid
out for those who died under treatment.
G. VC. C. Lee instituted suit after the war
for recovery of his property rights. After
long, drawn out proceedings, he succeeded
in obtaining 1150.000 for granting the gov-
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PRESENTING ___:11(4((. FOR 
1965
•
ADS.,, l'. ISS COsS• it V, e• ow. the Igerff •~0••
• f •.'•000 B-es.'-
--
SO NEW! SO RIGIIT! SO 
OBVIOUSLY CADILLAC!
The 1965 Cadillac is the most d
ramatically new Cadillac in sixteen years; 
new from chassis to rooftop and new 
from start
—•
to stop. Its remarkable styling—eleg
ant, majestic and impressive as ne
ver before—establishes it instantly as a
n
all-time Cadillac great. And not
 only is it an inspiratiop to look at—it is a
 revelation to drive! The marvelous re
sponsiveness
of Turbo I fydra-M atic is now s
tandard on all eleven models. A new conc
ept of frame and suspension gives the ca
r
Incredible steadiness and levelness 
of ride—even under the severest con
ditions of cornering and handling. And the
re is quiet—
quiet beyond anything you imagine
d possible in a motor car! Cadillac
's new and more spacious interiors
are marvelously rich and luxur
ious—and include such personal option
s as an exclusive tilt and telescope steering
wheel. Cadillac owner or Cadillac admir
er—you owe yourself a journey at
 the wheel without delay.
You will know at once that this is—in ev
ery way—the new Standard of the World!
SEE AND DRIVE THE NES111965 C
ADILLAC—NOW ON DISPLAILAT_ YOUR




SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES.kf W. stitin street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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